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We Are
And more eager to do business with you
than ever before.










,> Will reduce the stock Materially.
SO HERE GOES !
Ladies' $4.00 All-Wool Union Suits. $3.00
Ladies' $2.00 part Wool “ “ 1.50
Ladies' $1.00 Heavy Cotton “ .75
Ladies' $1.25 Camel's Hair Vest and
V Drawers. - - - - 1.00
Ladies' $1.00 Camel’s Hair Vest and
Drawers, - - - .75
Ladies' 75 cent All Wool Vest andDrawers, .56
Ladies’ 50 cent heavy Merino Vest and
« Drawers, .37r
Children's Underwear all One Fourth Off.
This Sale will last but a Week.
Come in the morning




ALMKHTI IJI.OCK. EM.) mi ST I IE ET
Ottawa County Times.
M. li. MANTINU. Kdltoraml Publlfhor.
IhibHuticd I'.very Krlilay, at Holland. Michigan.
-------
I OFFICE, li'Al'ERI.V III.OCK, EUH/T/I ST,
TcratM>f Subeprliiilon.f I. Moor year, or fl |>v*r
year If paid hi advance.
Advcrtlalnu llatea made known on Application
iff" Kntered at the post olllce at Holland.




Horn to Mr. and Mrs. John Altenmir, f.osh fallnroH were rop'irloj hwt w«uk PERSONAL.
k glfl thun for the forru«|Kimlinj.o .ve«k three John Van Anrooy and Dick Micdema
A Gypsy wotnun gave birth to a child y ago. attended the rc-unlon of the remnantof
in the Grand Haven depot one day ItiMt Thomas Boven lias the contract to th'.* Second Michigan Calvary at Mas-
week. * | imild n house for Prof. Kleinhcksel on kegon Wcdneatlay.
We will fnriilali the Twlce-A Week Free
I’reoH uinl Hie OHawn Counly Time* lor one
year for NI.50. Ilere'a a ureal elianee to
Ket a k mil at tie ptiper twice n week mid
your lo;al paper for only *H.ftO. Let In
your aiiliHerlptloiiH lielore New Year's.
The Third Bef. church lias added
sonic loo new hooks to its Sunday school
library.
Arrived at the residents of Mr. and
Mrs. C. I). Wise last Saturday, au 11-
pound lady hoarder.
Will Nykamp and Miss DinuWiefjh-
rnink were inarricd last week Thurs-
day. t 'ongrut illations.
A party <if limiters wont out on
Christum* day and shot one fox -squir-
rel. At least so says Mac.
Saugutuck business men arc talking
of putting in a small electric light plant
to light business places.
A Muskegon butcher cut up and
dressed a horse with the evident inten-
tion of selling the meat for hoof
Some miscreant stole a keg of nails
from Jacobus Dyk. the carpenter, from
the new houses of Jonkinan & Dykenia
on Twelfth street last Friday night.
Rogers A- Bird, of Saugutuck, are
getting out the moulds for a new tug
which will be .VI feet long. She will be
i designed mostly for towing, but will
also be us ;d in lisliing operations.
A pleasant Christinas party was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs .1. P. Oggel
Monday evening. A Christmas tree for
The post olllce will be open Monday, j We8t E»»nrtcenth street.
New Year’s day, from 7 to In a. in. and At the annual election of ollieers of
from; j to a p. in. ; the First Reformed Church lust night
Y. M. C. A. attendance lust Sunday! J- 'v- Wilterdink was re-elected elder,
was 131. Rev. J. Van Route will lead uml B. Stekotee and E. Sehoon deuitioa.
next Sunday. There Is one groat consolation lu the
Uidies, make it a business to see what " inter weather, even though it is
is otTcred on sale each week at Strong bud for business. < oul and wood bills
itSoL’s. It will pay you. ,‘ot bigli and the p'sir fH-iq-le
' sufTor less.
The Ixiard of directors of the Kent.
Allegan & Ottawa Mutual Fire Insur-
, aneeCo. metat Grand Rapids yesterday.
Variety is the spice «if life. Some-
thing new in the line of sales at C. E.
Strong & Son's each week.
War. C. Weeks, senior member of, , , ,
the IIS., or Weeks Brothers, obetrsets. I 1'‘* Hllm"rt'' ,vlm"
seated that district. I he annual meet-
d by (Ire Monday night and|ke{fof nails Ijelonging to eontioietm-^ H^rv Stivng ex^ ts to spend Sun-
head of cattle burned also. Jm.oblw |Jvk und i.vitz .|ollkm.in fl.OIIl ,lu-v Mo,ui“.V old home in
at Allegan, died Monday morning.
An eagle carried off a three-year-old
child at Selma. Alabama, last week.
The body was afterwards found on a elilT.
The citizens of Grand Haven will
give a‘ public entertainment the lirst of
the n'fw year for the benefit of the
poor northern miners.
Fred Lichte's barn at Allegan was
destro
fourte
Losj $1,(500. Tramps set it afire.
TheHu M. C. A. of the Ninth Street
Christian Ref. church gave an entor-
tairnient in their church last evening.
An interesting program was rendered.
Mrs., Henry Balgooycn of Grand Ha-
ven died Wednesday at the age of six-
ty-three years. She was a well known
and highly respected resident of that
city ship 1847.
Conductor Scott, who was tried for
manslaughter in connection with the!
ing will lie held next Thursday.
Some of the ladies will tender a ban
quot for the firemen of this city next
Wednesday evening at the opera house.
Tickets can he secured at Brey man’s at
only 40 cents a couple or single tickets
at 2T) cents. A large attendunee is ex-
pected.
Saturdy night sneak thieves stole a
Attorney Geo. K. Kollen attended the
wedding of his cousin Miss Jennie Kol-
len to Benjamin Voorhorst at Overlsel
Wednesday.
Peter Boot and family and John Kra-
mer und family spent Christina!* with
Dr. ami Mrs. T. A. Boot at Grand Rap-
ids.
Mi*s Lmie Leonard of St. Louis this
state, is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Clark's, the guest of Miss F.thie.
Mrs. W. II. Gallagher, of Auburn
Park. 111., is the guest of her parents,
Prof, and Mrs. ('. Doesburg.
E. E. Puxson. steward of the strar.
Hiekox, Milwaukee, is visiting his par-
ent* north of the city.
We are happy to lie able to state that
Peter Van den Tnk, who was seriously
ill. is tveoverii g.
R. Kemiuk. tailor at I- Benjamin,
(•rand Rapids, is visiting friends at
New Holland.
Montague.
Gelmer Kuiper. one of Grand Rapids’
progressive attorneys, was in the city
tli is we ‘k.
. Otto Krtiuar. of the Holiand City
Monday .nr-mug ,ho,v was a hWy Mauli. n„.islm,ls in f;ra„d
family re-union at the residence of Su- 1 |;;l|)i(^
porvisor Johannes Dykema. A line a. Vv. Bmirnlug. the OUnwii Fur-
one of the house they are building for
Jonkmtm& Dykema. This is tliesi eond
time this has been done witiin the past
few weeks.
was in Grand Rapids lastChristmas tree, loaded with presents njju,.e (•„
wasun attractive feature of theevening. ! Saturday. '
About twenty were present and an en- MaV01'. p. Hum.n -r and P. H.
joy abb* evening was spent. MeBride were in (.rand Rapids Wed-
A copy of the second issue of the n,.M].lv.
horrible railway disaster at Battle ! C»<>p<r.v'ilb Xurs is on our desk. It is -p jj()S,nan (1f (inl|1j Rapids is
Creek some time ago, was declared not ; a bright looking, six-column, four-page |„.|V ivlative* and friends this
week.
Mrs. G. .1. Van Duren and daughter
succeed in liis venture, and the mer- ; ( •|1I.j;.tjn.l ari. a, yjus.
chants of Coopcrsville should give it a k(.,rOI1
guilty ’.list Saturday. i paper and has lots of local news. \V
Five l(6-candle power electric lights hope Mr. Rice, the proprietor, will
to burn all night can he had in Hills-
dale foi5 $4 per month in business houses.
 aid $!. JO for residences. In residences good support,
all lights over live go jit 124c a piece.
Bills have been introduced in the
House making appropriations of $40,000
the children and afterwards pedro made f01. imjii'ovit^ the harbor at Saugatuek.
a very enjoyable evening for the I'arty. j ti,0 b arbor at South Haven,
Oar thanks are due to Messrs. Will i $111.00^ for the harbor at St. Joseph
Rottsford A: Co. for some very line let- i and $2,(jiHI |or SL Joseph river,
tue • for Christmas. This enterprising i s;, U ^ house north of the Meth-
groeery firm always makisit a point to ()dist burned last Tuesday
have the very best of everything in I evening/ It was of little value and a
their line to be had. Lettuce at Christ- 1 r.imily moved out that day and
mas time is somewhat of a novelty. | there tsjfio doubt but that it was set
Muskegon is getting quite a reputa- ; afire in Lire evening by some one who
t ion as a town where pri/.j lights are wanted |o create a little excitement.
..... ......... . ' ' ‘ ‘ a~'‘ Muskegon has secured the biggest
puncher in the world. This gigantic
mass of Iron, weighing 48,(100 pound-,
has been set in its place at the Muske-
gon Boiler Works. It is a relic of the
World's.Fuir and is capable of punch-
ing two.Jinch holes through two-inch
plates oboteel. It slices off Hat bars
10x11 Imc cheese and cuts two-inch
round bars. Its depth of throat is
sixty inches.
Ex-representative John Kolvoord, of
not interfered with. The latest light
was a sickening scene and took place
i there last Sunday between "Kid" Hogan
of California, und Jack Bates of New
; York, and Bates hue! his face almost
j pounded to a jelly.
Last week Thursday the New Hol-
! land school took up a collection for the
needy of the Upper Peninsula, amount-
ing to $12.2o. The pupils passed reso-
lutions that the money be placed in the
hands of their teachers, Seth Coburn
und Miss Frances Post, and Hour has
been purchased for that amount from
A Grand Haven Hollander has just Hamilton, was here on business Wed-
celebrated the thirty-ninth anniversary lR,.,d.lv
of his arrival in that city, and informed , M„; \t ]j. Nauh is spending the holi-
his friends that his voyage across the ,]*avs with her parents at Port Sheldon,
ocean consumed thirty-seven days, hisi Homy Trump, of Muskegon, was in
journey from New \ork to Kalamazoo the city Wednesday on business,
two weeks, and from Kalamazoo to] Will Busman spent Sunday in Grand
(.rand Haven three days. Rapids with relatives und friends.
Mrs. A. Ilellenthal was calleT to j.'rjtz Jonkman spent Saturday and
OvenseT early this week on account of Sunday in Grand Rapids,
the illness of her sister. Mrs. Tobena J. C. Post was in Kalamazoo on busi-
Prins. Mrs. Prins died Wednesday. ness Wednesday.
She is the wife of J. Prins of this city, jj j» strong spent Christmas at
and was visiting there. Tin; funeral | Grand Rapids.
will be held utOverisel t. . -morrow ; Sat- 1 peter Brusse. of Zeeland, was here
urday) afternoon at 2 o'clock. Wednesday.
All who have handed in their names | m,.*. Alexander Bulgooyen is on the
as willing to join the evening school are >i,.k ijst.
requested to meet at Patrimonium hall. >],.*. L. Mulder spent Tuesday in
over Brasses clothing store, next Wed- >Rrlaml.
nesda. -evening at 7::i0. All are urgently; Prof. G. J. Kollen was in Lansing
requested to be present. A competent Tuesday,
teacher has been secured and the school
board have offered the use of a room for j All our eitiz ns are invited to the
the purpose. Come all and get further new year's reception at the Y. W. C. A
information on the stbjeet.
Rev. J. Van Route eonducted
rooms.
der Vries preached to his congregation
that morning und afternoon, and Rev.
A number of friends of Mr and Mrs.
James Huntley surprised them last, . ..... . , Monday, Christmas night, bv taking
llw \\ ulrth-Dj I ton Mlllinit Co. lu»t |)a8SC8sT of thoir |)U,,s,lnt ,.^1,,,,,, .
h!ltu,',lll-v' i in the Fifth Ward. The guests brought
A young gentleman stepped into the with thorn a splendid assortment of sil-
i*irst State Bank lust Saturday evening jvol. ware as a present for Jim and his K. Vrun Goor occupied his pulpit both
und approaching Cashier Mokma, pee- estimubla wife. The reason of all this , morning and evening. Owing to ill
son ted him with a handsome gold-head- was that the worthy couple had been health Rev. Henry E. Dusker only ron-
ed silk umbrella. D*mandirig an ex- married for twenty-five years. A pleas- ducted his usual morning services last
planation. he said that it wu.* a Christ- miteveqing was snent by the assembled. Sunduv. Elder E. \'an der Vei-n pre-
Kift "1" S",,d"-V Cl“* John Wondor^uii. u Hollando,.. oume 1 Win .b, aftornoo,,.
With his wife to Grand Rapids about a •,ol,n framer Camp. No. IIS S. of V.
the : Premature baldness may be prevented
union services of the First and Third und the hair made to grow on heads al-
Reformed churches Christmas morning ready bald, by the use of Hall's Yege-
in the First Ref. church: Rev. E. Van table Sicilian Hair Renewer.
and had been purchased at their store;.
That our popular cashier was well
pleased could be readily seen from bis
I courteous smiles.
East August, owing to business de-
pression. the ('. A: W. M. R. R. Com-
, puny cut the wages of their employees.
The men
complaint, und General Manager ('has
year ago. John Eickmun, a disrep
The newly elected ollieers of the Odd
Fellows' lodge will be installed next
Thursday evening, after which an oys-
ter supper und social will be held.
People are wishing each other the
compliments of the season and exchang-
ing gifts. Did it ever occur to you to
send an ailing friend a package of Ay-
er's Sarsaparilla? If not, do so now;
u*b>e ̂  man “Z, " ,'°U
an attachment for the former's wife and ! . ...... ..... 1 A'"'"".v '
often culled there during Wondergun's | l''il'rt l'u'ut " l'V“"k I'ullmnn: Seecnd
absence. He wus ordered to keep awnv ! Benry \’an fi.r: t'atnp Counsel.
........ ..... ..... . • , ' , * \Y \ Hollev I) Van I ente Will Michigan l-urniture factory an ueei-
took the reduction without , ast w* a) evening 11 ‘ aim to t n [ a, ux. jltaljV(. \y \ u0|. dent hajipeiieil that might have result-
a ('has. | mint at , ed in a serious ronilngrafion. The*,
blood purifier.
East Friday morning through the
carelessness of two daubers at the West
^ .....
reward for their loyalty their wages J’", 1 *' Tuesday foren«K»n what might have hi" Iiail- Hir companion "just in fun"
would be increased to the former basis * ! k-en a fatal accident happened at New "t»'u<-'k ,lis with hi« bl'UHh
eommeneing next Monday, Jan. 1st. ‘ b ... .' Holland John Hon und bis brother the filler contains naptha it instantly
Lust Sunday the sad news was re- «*» Hf* U'kl ! “plitt lag and Zg now «1 biased up. Becoming seared he dro,?
ived that Miss Grace Be Vries died bis .mry »nd wm, locked up. Theeourt a ihsI the broab .a -one filler s, undinece t D ied ju.iu » ^ x... v,.... t )ohn v>.Us in t,u. ()f jekin u V(M((i ped ush
the previous night at the home of her , ̂  Wf8 P H n V ^ ‘ t* CIIrte u,l< ; bi-hind his brother when the lattm- «•— on t,,y 1,,M,r u,“1
sister at East Saugutuck. where she "Us booa folea80t1'
went a few days ago to assist in dress- The Apollo Orchestra wenttoMorley
making. She was well known here and Monday morning to fill an engagement
1 had made many warm friends during i there that evening. A hrt-ge audience
: her four-years stay in this city. She i greeted them, the hall being too small
made her home with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. i to accommodate the music-loving peo-
! De Vries on Twelfth street. She was pie of that place. An interesting pro- eye. cutting a fearful gash about three badly scorched,
i suddenly taken ill with neuralgia of gramme was rendered and the mem-
the heart but 24 hours Is-fore her death, hers were warmly applauded. The hoys
landing
was ,.i, inv the piece of work on
splitting. The rx passed easily through (he table covered with the tiller also
a slab and the slight resistance offered caught fire and for a moment there wus
caused the ux to slip from his hands, the wildest kind of excitement. The
pass between his legs and struck John "»b-hinan came running up from below
on one thumb und the |»oirt of the blade uml vvu,yr t‘"'ned on and the Haines
entered the right temple just over the dl,u^.V lH|t ou(- Gne man had his hand
ee
inches long und the deepest part al*out
an inch and a half deep. He walked
l.lkr Mr** NIugiiiK? Tlirn llrar tin- Sliuttrrt
Mslr Ouarti-ltr .Ian. IS, at Oprra lluiur.
TheShe was 24 years old and had intended, have acquired great talent in the pro- 1 home and was tak.-n to Dr. J.W. The "ShulH*rts" were here two years
together with a large number, to be- duetion ot both vocal and instrumental Van den Rerg. but the latter not »s-ing ̂  ami nleios-d our pcple *Well
cornea memlKT of the Ninth Street H. music and. their efforts to convince the home they came to this eitv to the ,i1IltMgr Btvvman has booked themIt' tl,i, .Friday, rvaninj.. ; fH-opln of that dty of thrir ability warn ;,,|llr.. of Dr. H. Kn-mara. Whon tha a„i„' for.lan. Fl. Tha ,,aapauy i» tho
I be funeral oecunvd Wednesday at i successful The orchestra now num-j doctor removed the bandages and Banu. lhal hm, jH.fwrt. with'llu. ^
then. ('. Ref. chureh at Gruufsehup. j Ikts six numbers consisting of Gerard cleaned the w*mnd the bl.K>d spurted dition „f a tine ladv whistler violinist
and the nniuins were interred in the r.»ok. guitar. Uokus H. Cook, violin: ! from the large temple arterv which had .. i.;..;, i i. ' , . ’
(iruafs -hup cemetery. The servir *s
wer-f largely attended, the ebureh b -ing
tilled. From Holland Ho* Y. \Y. C. A.
went d«iw n in a bMly. IktS mday *<-|ioo|
e!a~« atul man,\ uf b r frii nil* a:ni a**i»-
riat< ~ a!'<‘ ul li-inli it
Barney Cook, bus* viol: Herman C.Hik.
mandolin; Fred H. Kamfcrbeok. violin,
and Guy fiMiaftenaar. the famous banjo
player «if Western Michigan. The re-
ei-ipts amounted to about Mi.
r.-tiirni'd Tuesday aft« rms»n.
U'tnp y
b»*eli severed, as also a mmiU-rof veins.
The wound was stit«-bed ut>. and al-
though he bud sustained a f.*arful In-*
- , of bliNKl in* sIimk! it bruveh and • \« d
They joki-d alsii.t i: i.fti r th, wnund «u»
lll-i Ssi*«i.
and pianist, eight |N>opie in all. each
one an artist in his or her particular
line. < Mi account of the big guarantee
they r. •quire, it vxillls- ni*ss**sary for
t betn to Is- gi . i *.\ ii li a lull house to
pav i \ jh'I.m -. and Wi u\.*l t he « uter-
tainnn ut w .ii r. . . iv i In .tip|tort il
down ,-s.
Ottawa County Times.




New Holland is u farm ere' village,
ttltuated six miles north of Holland City
which Is Us principal market. The
country consists of about equal high
uml iNittoin hinds. Thu higher lands
arc very rolling and well adapted for
wheat/ The soil of these upper lands is
clay mixed with some sand. The hot-
t un laud is a rich loom and is well
adapted to raise summer crops of which
an abundance is raised every year. All
these lands are well drained and all the
surplus water goes into Black Lake or
Lake Michigan. This country was set-
tled by Hollanders in ’he year 1841 on-
ly a few of its pioneers still living who
can say anything of the hardships they
faced in these dense forests. Their only
weapon of defense in those days was an
nx and a rifle, both of which were used
to great advantage. We now have a
beautiful country. When we look west
of ui we can see the ridge of hills on
the shore of Lake Michigan. Looking
iouth over the city of Holland, we can
plainly see the village of (Jruufschup. a
distance of ten miles. When we take
a view south-east. Zeeland and Vries-
land can bo plainly seen, the former a
distance of six and the latter ten miles.
By looking north-east the new and
nourishing village of Borculo is in view
and by looking north another village
by the name ol Crisp is in sight. The
village of New Holland contains the fol-
lowing business places: A grocery and
dry goods store of which A. Wagenaur
Is the sole proprietor. Mr. Wagenaur
moved here in 1805, returning from the
war where he had been since 1802. He
enlisted in the Eighth Mich. Infantry,
went through many a battle, was taken
prisoner once and was once wounded in
the knee. He served his country well
and was a brave soldier. His store is
as good us any in the county and he en-
joys a very large trade. He has held
the post-oliice for 22 years. Mails are
received here daily. His son Richard
clerks for him and we can safely say
that he is as good a clerk as can lie
found in the state.
John Troost who came here about ten
years ago from the Netherlands, runs
one of the largest wooden shoe factories
in the country. Mail orders come in
from different states for his footwear.
He makes them in all sizes and some of
them are very ornamental. The wood
chiefly used is white and buss. In con-
nection with his factory he runs a bar-
ber shop, being a fi rst-class artist.
John Groote who came here five years
ago from Germany where he served as
horseshoer in the army, opened a black-
smith shop here and has met with very
good success. He is very busy, being
required to work at times during the
night. He was a poor man when he
came here and is now Hie owner of a
good residence and a large shop.
The Union cheese factory. Jacob .1.
Van Dyk proprietor, has met with quite
a success. It ships many thousand
pounds of cheese a year and brings Hie
dollars and cents at home without
churning.
A new feed mill has been putin oper-
ation this fall and meets with good suc-
cess. It grinds every Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. It wasstarted a few weeksago.
Our graded school is as good as any in
the county. Seth Coburn the principal
is a well qualified teacher and holds a
position as one of the board of examin-
ers for Ottawa county. Miss Frances
Post, teaches the primary department
and has done so with good success for
three successive years. Ninety pupils
are enrolled.
Rev. A. Stegeman, pastor of the Ref.
church, has a very large congregation.
He delivers two sermons every Sunday
and leads prayer meeting in the even-
ing. He also preaches a sermon in the
English language once a month. The
church has a large Sunday school and
the bible classes during the week keep
him very busy.
Dr. Van den Berg who moved here
in the fall of IsTfi. lias enjoyed a very
good practice here ever since. He is
kept very busy, especially when the
grip makes its appearance. He built
tiimself a fine residence in 18iiO. He
has a very fine yard for the country
advlc was taken and the r. eov *ry was
compbte in a few hours.
An entertain m ‘Ul was given in the
Reformed church Christmas afternoon
by the Sunday school of Unit church.
They had some very good sp mking and
singing, after which the children w ire
presented with candy and oranges. All
went home satisfied.
Rjv. A. Stjgomun who has h*en sick
with la grippe, has resumed his duties.
Mrs. W. Nienhuis and daughter are
hoth having an attack of the grip.
Mrs. Roo has nearly recovered from
a serious attack of the grip.
Mrs. John Bovomlam has the grip.
Johnny Hnzevoord and Klaas Veld-
beer, both of whom had a severe attack
of tonsilitis, have nearly recovered.
Mrs. Frank Kraal is recovering from
a severe attack of the grip.
Harm Veldheor who had on attackof
the grip, cured himself by bathing his
head with kerosene and pouring some
of the oil in ills cars. He says it made
his head feel lik> a base drum, but It
knocked the grip.
Rev. E. Van den Berg was suddenly
taken sick with un attack of bronchitis
Sunday evening.
Jennie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Achtcrhof, died last week Sunday of
tuberculous meningitis at the age of 2(1
years. She was a lady who was highly js ivportod.
respected by all who knew her. Too
funeral occurred the following Wednes-
day and was largely attended, Rev. E.
Van den Berg olllemting.
Last Wednesday morning at about l
o'clock. Mrs. R. Roohoret. about 70
years old, was found dead in her bed by
her grandson. She had been sick for
alxnit two weeks. Friday morning an
inquest was held before Justice Schil-
leman and a jury consisting of A. J.
Nienhuis, Henry Van der Zwaag. John
Hoet, Dick Damp. Klaas Schemper and
John Dolmyer. The witnesses Murinus
and Clara Sweeny, both of whom hud
lived with their grandmother for II
years, were sworn, us also Dr. Van den
Berg. The jury rendered a verdict
that heart failure was the cause of her
death. She was buried Saturday, Rev.
E. Van den Berg officiating.
Gerrit M.Stegengaann Peter J.Srait.
two of our enterprising young men,
have taken the job of putting up the
electric light poles for the city of Hol-
land The number of poles to b* put
up is 40U. to be completed by Jan. 15.
We wish the editor of the Ottawa
County Times and all its readers and
correspondents a Happy New Year.
JKNISOX.
The factory has shut down for a holi-
day vacation, after having been very
busy, engaged in supplying frogs,
switches etc. for the various railroads.
During the late snow and compara-
tively good sleighing the mill yard has
been’ filling up with usual rapidity.
L. & L. Jcnison will stock their mill
for a good summer's run.
The grist mill is doing a wondrous
goojl business, and our millers are busy
as bees, while the rush on Fridays de-
monstrates the fact plainly that the old
time buckwheat pan cakes are still in
good demand, ‘‘and so mote it be".
The seeming hard times does not
materially affect our store trade, as our
clerks maybe seen on tiptoe waiting
on customers any time, while our prices
are fair. We mean to live and let others
live, and our goods are such u quality
that give good satisfaction.
Every one finds employment of some
kind. There are different kinds of re-
pairing to be done in order to give
furtherance to the necessary work the
coming summer.
The ladies. I must surely say a good
word for them since they have been so
busy in doing that kind of work which
brings happiness to the hearts of many,
as well as ensures a reward in the com-
ing time when our earthly labors are
ended, besides working to obtain pres-
ents for the Christmas tree for the
sabbath school. They have kindly pre-
pared gifts for those who are deprived
of the blessed light of a moth- rs loss in
a home, and in doing such deeds of love
and mercy our days pass, with a satis-
faction of far more worth than all the
glittering pomp and show of the world
combined.
Our Christmas tree was a decided
success and was well enjoyed by the
larger ones as well us the little tots.
A program for speaking and music was
well carried out after which Santa
Claus made bis appearance. Our friend
Luman received a large wax doll which
partments. forty-eight in the higher
and forty in the lower.
he was seen to embrace very effection-
Hc has set out some of the choicest ally, also a beautiful slumber robe of
fruit trees, rose bushes, evergreens and rose color, from the ladies association,
flowers and his lawn is the finest in the | Lucius Jenison recently sustained aplace. ! severe fracture of bis arm and shoulder
John Mueuwsen has one of the largest from which wc are glad to learn he is under the management of L. Den ilte,
slaughter houses in the countv and sup- slowly improving. and the latter under Miss Lizzie Belli,
lilies the citv of Grand Haven with; Mrs. G. C. Jones gave Mrs. A. L. Although the enrollment is not up to
choice meats*. He has a farm of 120 i Lane a pleasant call a few days ago. that of last year, the attendance is bet-
acres and a look in his barn would find ! Alec Martin came from Chicago
HOUl'II HLKNDON. Cummings, of Grand IhiphK aud Miss (rvuh'V W, I
“l,huJ ^ w#,k n" c — '
numu 1 J. M. Fellows arrived horn.* Dee. 2.'»dWo pick sum J sp.uys and went; thorn
on our heart.
Wo rep irt our sick improving.
Mrs. O. M. Shorb.irn ;, who lias h.mo
confined to hor homo for sonu time, is
recovering.
The family of D. Rickso have also
bo *n suffering from the grip.
H. Havikhost. our exqxistmustjr and
Justice of the Peace, is up and about
iigain after being e mlined to his homo
for almut two weeks. Ho has filled
most of the important township olJIces
and has for years been Township Treas-
urer. He is also a member of the school
board of District No. 2.
Dr. H. J. Poppen, of Forest Grove,
was here on professional business
Thursday. The doctor has an exten-
sive territory, reaching a radius of ten
miles from ills home, and is always
busy. Dr. T.G. Huizenga, of Zeeland,
has also a share of the praetlc ) her *.
A Christmas dinner was onjoyoe by a
large Dumber of friends at t he hom .* of
I). Tlmslier. Oysters were among the
delicious. eatables served. A good time
Rev. W. Pool preached his farewell
sermon to this congregation Monday.
(Christmas). He will move this week
toOakdul) Park. Grand Rapids. Ho
has been pastor in this church for three
years and leaves a number of friends.
Our professional men are few, but
WEALTHY PITTSBURG IRON MANU-
FACTURER KIDNAPED.
from JonuJson where he has been stay-
ing for the past week with his s m. E I-
win. who cut his foot two or ttnve
weeksago. He caught cold in it und
blood poiMin set in. Ho reports that lie
is doing wry nicely but It will 1 i.v liim
up ail winter. He will go back D.c. 24
and stay another we*k. H  had in at-
tendance a healing medium from Mus-
kegon. a Mrs. Wcieh.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chappie and fam-
ily. of Muskegon, are at J. M. Fellows'
to spend the holidays. Tm-y also
brought Mr. und Mrs. Welou of the
same place with tuein to oujoy toe
fix b air of the cjuntry for a few days.
Levi Fellows and Bert Wclton have
started their feed mill, and I noticed a
sign on the mill in big letture “Feed
grinding every Friday done here."
List Friday evening. Dec. 22d. there
was a very jovial party gathered at tli j
residence ol Eugene Ireliowsund family.
The evening was spent in playing pro-
gressive pedro until about midnight
when refreshments were served. Tnere
was a gathering of about 3J or 35 young
people and friends from Bass Hivvr ami
S*. M. Ilyet* K«*t»( lu IIIUIiik In Vnrlnii*
CillfH rihiM l*si May— Henry H. slilHils,
• I'rnniliienl Ohlu lism .Mini, Cl iii'Ki'tl
IVilli tli* C'rlMMt— A I’liyNlrlnn AJmii I I u-
ureN In (he ('•**.
CiliGAOO. Dec. 25.— Henry B. Kliieldfl
of Coleman, Khields & Company, iron
man ufac tore rs of Niles, O., and man-
ager of Hi/.* Girard furnace at Girard.o.,
was arrested Saturday evening, charged
with kidnaping F. M. Byers of Pitts-
burg, a member of the wealthy iron
manufacturing firm of A. HI. Byers &
Company of that city. The warrant
was sworn out by Mrs. Byers. Shields
arrived in the city Saturday morning
and registered nt the Hotel Grace under
the name of J. P. Perry, Boston, O.
The arrest was made so quietly that no
one about the hotel knew of it. The
prisoner was taken before Justice
Murpliv and admitted to bail ;in tin*
sum of 810,000.;
AttorneyjGeorge S. Baker, who repre-
sents Mrs. Byers in Chicago, says:
“»„d om'hS
Ottawa Station. The people of Bass ••May 13 last Henry B. Shields took
River all came in one big loud and Mr. Byers from the hotel in Pittsburg
round the roads wry bad, therefore h id where he was then living and brought
to come very slow. B"t ttiev did not him to Chicago. Here he was placed
scum to mind that. It is reported that in the charge of Dr. Lewis Tallnmn,
they all had a capital time and w.*re
astic. Wc mention Dr. K. Koevers. V. Misses Inu and Esther Follows, who
S. The doctor is always kept . busy and , .h"00^g0;:u3,tr'l'ln,!' U' '!
Mrs. Van GusbccK, who has been a
his practice meets with universal' sue- : a s vacation.
ces*».
place has this ytai D.cn loi iunuu ‘shu is a,most as heipiefiSasa baby and
as far as deaths is e mcerned. We only
mention two. that of Mr. Vruggink
which appeared in last week's issue,
the other being a young man of twenty-
one. son of H. Haan. who died after a
lingering illness • f five years.
The pedro party at J. Steffens last
Thursday evening was well attended.
A mile cast of the above mentioned
is another enterprising business man.
J. Van Farowe, who is also Having his
share of the trade. His store is roomy
and he has ample room to show his line
stock of general merchandise consisting
anyone who may see her will plainly
s.*e that she has teen a very great!
sufferer. She is 74 years old and her
husband is 82. They arc the oldest
residents of Ottawa Station and vicinity.
Your correspondent wishes you a
Merry Christmas and a happy and suc-
cessful new year.
WEST OLIVE.
Capt. Ewald and family of Pentwaler
who have been visiting Mr. Ebels for
house physician nt the Great Northern
hotel. Mr. Byers was, by various arti-
fices and charges against his wife,
worked into a state in which he was
easily handled.
•‘Shortly after his arrival here he
was placed under the immediate charge
of a woman nurse named Dills, who
received her directions from Dr. Tall-
man. For more than three months
Mrs. Byers made diligent search ami
inquiry for her husband and during
this period, she says, Mr. Byers wrote
frequently to her. but none of these
letters reached her and when ho would
inquire why. he was told that she no
longer cared for him.
“After long search F. M. Byers and
his nurse were found in St. Paul. Mrs.
Byers went immediately there and
found him. The next day Dr. Tail-
man arrived and together they returned
to the Great Northern hotel in this
of everything usually found in a first* two "ccks. have gone to Grand Rapids. cjtyf jt was while they were here that
class general store. Mr. Van Farowe : , *Y''. Boyers family have all been suf- - - • • * ----- - •
also gathers up considerable trade with 1 Hie grip, but are better now.
his wagon making regular trips every i Miss Baiter is recovering from her\vc4iik recent illness, but is not yet ubloto fin*
James L. Purchase, brother of our ( Uh her school.^
postmaster, will soon open a general) Little Ho \\ illoy isveriMek.
store at Allendale Centre. James has j A company of friends of Mr and Mrs.
for years he m engaged in this kind of ; Ebe! spent a very pleasant evening at
business and being well acquainted in ; their home Monday,
und around that town he will soon es- ; John Robbins is very siek with the
tablisb a good trade. ffl'>IM,e* . , . .
Mr. and Mrs. L. DeWitt and daugh- , Mr- and Mis. Morehouse invited a
ter are visiting relatives in Drenthe few of their friends to enjoy with th-m
and vicinity during the holidays.*. a thristnias tree Monday evening. All
The H. 0. R. Church received a very a Hun*,
encouraging letter from Rev. Huizenga . Our hustling butcher Joe Peek is do-
or Fulton. 111., in which the doinini ing a good business these days, judging
states that he desires to be with them >'y the people visiting Ins n.*at little
market.
Mr. Byers was again taken away. This
time by Dr. Tallman. while Mrs. Byers
lay ill.
“Dr. Tallman, with the nurse, took
his pati-nt to Montreal, where he reg-
istered the party as ’Dr. E. M. Brown,
J. L. Smith and Mrs. Alva Dobson,
Chicago.* Since then Byers has been
taken to various parts of the country.
He has drawn, personally, but little
money from his firm, yet it is estimated
that since his abduction last May there
has been spent from some source for
his account a sum approximating $15,-
000.
“At various times." continued Mr.
Baker, “we have asked to know Mr.
liver's whereabouts but each time were
put of.. The people who have had him
under control have refused every prop-
in the near future. Hedoes not uctu-
t h'is con^remithm ' hSt' thU is evhhmt and Mrs^Abe Peck are visMing friend's 1 osition we have made. We know 'from
at Fillmore t his week. ' statements made by Tallman and others
that Byers wants to go Ins wife, but is
held in duress and detained in the man-
ner related herewith.”
two. v
Henrp Nibbelink mounted his mus-
tang pony the other day in true! west-
ern style, but the animal was | ;i bad
humor at that time, and when f1 * be-
came tired of this exercise he mi true
mustang style precipitated bie ^urden
on the ground.
Morey Bros, are busily engaged in
A pleasant dancing party was h *ld at
Mr. Garbrecbt's Saturday evening.
Mrs. Dennis of Saginaw took Cnrist-
masuinner with her daughter Mrs. Joe
Peck.
John Sanke’y and family of Grand
Rapids spent Christmas with relatives
here.
Arie Stewart returned to Grand Rap-
BOUND, GAGGED AND ROBBED
Thi‘«*<* .Mon Arrostod for Uol)lilu^ 11 Farm or.
One Confossos.
Ut:ca. N.Y., Dec. 25-Sunday morning
three men were arrested for the rob-
bery of the farmer, Mathew Miner,
who, Saturday night witli his daughter-
in-law, was gagged and his house
robbed of § 1, Dull. A policeman saw in
the station three suspicious characters
making' charcoal a short distance north lds Tuesday after visiting with his par-
Their facilities fcii* pro- ; ents a few weeks,
ducing this article are excellent. They | , 'vf a d^ee at M. Van Sloo-
have done away with the old method of | Un s Monday night. A good time is
covering the wood overwitn earth, and | fepprted. ... . 4 t. . , t. „ , , «r>
have erected a first-class kiln of brick Our professor of public instruction is and finally arrested them. When taken
structure and larije capacity. They are ! the holiday vacation out oi to the station h°use they were searched
now ready to furnish the best charcoal : town. .] and between Si. and $2 0110 mre
in the market, free from dirt and con-; W? understand G. W. Davidson is found on their persons, most of it in
tMinimr hi.ti<M* limiting nualities than striving for the honor of being post- bills. A mask and a lady s gold watch
taming bettei heating qualities man , ....... .......... ..... . wm, ai80 found. They gave their
any o h r 1 ' niaster uttbis place. To the victor b
A. Purchase, our merchant, isihaving /°ngs the spo.ls.
a large trade this winter and i- keeps Mr. Black has bren very sick for
steadily increasing. He keeps a stock | t,rae and at l,res,':-1 18 ,,0, ,nUL'h
of all country necessities. His holiday j b^H -1'* ________
trade is rushing, his goods are not
shelfworn but are fresh and of good dremhl.
quality. Fresh oysters, pork, meats. This prosperous village is situated in
vegetables and fruits, always in season, south-eastern portion of the town-
For better prices and quality we need s|,ij, (,f Zeeland. Its enterpaise is a well
not go to Grand Rapids or anywhere established fad. If the present ratioelse. ' of increase since 181)0 continues till the
Our school has at present an enroll- ‘ vear -joud jt will equal or excell the
ment of eighty-eight pupils in both de- population of Burculo.
names as Michael Gallo, Samuel Maca-
rillo and Felffo Melia of New York.
Calln, after a little persuasion, con-
fessed the crime and implicated bis
companions.
CHARGED WITH MURDER.
QTAlKnr MICHIGAN, (oi'NTY or Ottawa, m
O at a mpmIuii ol the I'ntlNite l oan mr mo
County of Ollawii. hoMenitt Hu* l,ri>lu,n*nttin>,
liniiedtyol (inmil llnveu. In niIi! cuunty. on
TIitirMlay.tlio Tweiity-ldmt ilay ol Ueu*mtN*r, tu
tin* vear one thmiNiinl dilht hnmlrcfl aim ninety
three.
I'rencnt, John V. II. UiKifltlch, .liHl«e of Pro-
bun*.
in the matter of the e»Ute of t.'orneilu* Van
den Havel, deceaM'il.
On tvadhiK and HIIiik the iH'tltlnn. duly verl-
lied, of Sena Van den llnvel, w idow and wdo
leKatce named in the will of ftild deceaued, pray-
Inn lor the protmte of mi In-trunieni in w rUlnjt,
tiled in tlilxeonrt. piirportlnK to lie the laid will
and teHtument of CornellUH Vanden Havel, de-
mmed . and lor the Hp|N)lntment of Cornelluu
Van den Havel, son tit Mild deeeuuetl. as adniln
iNtruior with the will annexed thereof.
Theieupon it Is ortleied. tloit Momlay, the
Fifteenth day of January next nt ten o eloek in
the fore noon. Ik* HMdmied for the hearlim ttf
wild itetlllon, and Hint the hells at law of wild
dcecttMSI. and all other pentonu Interehteil In wild
eslate are re<|Uln*il to a|ipear at a seKNlon of auid
emirl. then to he hotdon at the Iroluite Ofllce in
thecltyof Grand Haven. !r ,hh1 eounty, and
xhow cm live, if any then* he. wh, the prayer of
the petitioner xhould not heuraited: Anil it In
further orderetl. thal wild petitioner give uotlee
to the penonN Inlereatcd In auid estate, ol the
pendeney of said petition, and the heariiiK
ihereof by eausitiKH eopy of this older lo he
published lu the Ottawa i minty Times, a news-
paper printed and cimilHled in said eounty of
Ottawa for three sueeesslve weeks previous to
•aid day of hearing. JOHN V. It. (ioomtlcil,
.indue of Prolmte.
MISEU P. Goopiiii-h. Ptoliaip clerk.
(A true copy. Attest,) 48-4MO
MOHTCACE SALE.
, KKAl'LT liavInK lsi*n mode In the eoudl-
i i Hons of a moil cane exemited by (ieert
(•rli)Knui’> and JannuOrluKhuU his w ife of the
eliy of i.raod Haven, Miehixan. to Tobias 11.
Koileisol the same place, tinted Feliruary Sev-
enteenth A. D. isNl. and duly recorded in the
olliee ol the icuister of deeds of Ottawa County.
Michigan, on the Twenty First day of June A.
I). ISNd, in liber :W of inortmott*. on pane Wk by
which default the power of wile In said mort-
nak'e eontained has become operative: on w hich
mortKHk'e there Is elalmed to ih* due nt the date
of this notice the sum of Sixteen Hundred and
Twenty-Three Dollars, and no suit or proceed-
Inx baving been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortanue, or any part thereof,
Notice Is. therefore, hereby giveii that by virtue
of said power o. sale and of the statue in such
ease made and provided, said mortpiKc will Ik?
foreclosed by a sale at public vendue of the
mortk’ak'ed premises theiein descrilied, to-vvlt:
Unit certain parcel of land situated in the town-
ship of Grand Haven. In the county of Ottawa,
aim state of Mieliik'itu. and descilbed as follows,
lo-wit. The north one-ludf il.i of the north one-
halt t'ji of the north east miaitor i q ) of section
thirty lour UMi Town Kiitlit iSt north of range
sixteen Mb west: sahlsiile to take place at the
Imnt door of the court house of Ottawa County,
in thecltyof oiand Haven. Michik'un. on the
11*11111 Huy of Alnrcli A. It. IHiM, at eleven
o'clock forenoon of said day, lo pay (he sum due
on said mortgage, with interest and co.ts.
Dated December Fifteenth A. D. 1893.
(deelSmurib TOHIAS It. KoFFFItS.
J. c. post. Attorney. Mortgagee.
OTATK ok MICHIGAN. Cofstv ok Ottawa, ss
Im At a session of the Pndiate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Ofllce,
in the iMty of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Wednesday, the Tliirteenth day of December, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
time
Present. John V. It. Goodrich. Judge of Pro-
bate.
in the matter of the estate of Charles Seott.
deceased.
on reading and tiling the petition, dulyveri
fled of Maria K. Scott, widow of said deceased,
represent lug that Charles Seort of the City ol
Holland, in said county, lately died intestate,
leaving estate to lie udmiiiKtered ami praying
for the appointment of herself asaoministrutrix
thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered. That Saturday, the
Sixth May ol January next, at It) oclock
in the fore noon beaswgned for the hearing ofwiid
lietitinn. and that the heirs at law of said de-
eeased and all other persons interested in said
estate an* reijiiired to appear at a session of said
court, then to he hidden at the Prohnte Olliee in
thecltyof (irutid Haven, in said euuiity. and
show causi*. if any there be. why the prayerof
the iHditioner should not lie granted: And it is
fi rther ordered. That said petitiouergive notiee
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of. hy causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the < Utaw a < 'minty Times, a new -paper
primed and circulated in said i 'ounty of otniWH
for three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. JOHN V. It. liOODItlCII, '
Judge of Probate.
Minkii P. GoonniiTi. Probate Clerk.
(A true copy. Attest.) 17-aO
OKDKK OF ITUI.ICATIOX.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
/.AC1I A HI A SMALI.KY, Complainant.
VH.
ELIZA J. SMALLEY. Defendant.
Suit pending in the circuit court for the Conn-
ly of Ottawa— In Chaneery, at Grand Haven, on
tin* ninth day of Deeemhcr A. D. 1893.
I ii this cause it appearing that the Defendant
Eliza .1. Smalley Is a resident of this state, lint
her whereabouts are unknown, therefore, on
motion of George E. Koilen. solicitor for Com-
plainant. it is ordered, that Defendent enter her
appearance in said euuse on or before three
months from the dale of this order and that
within twenty days the complainant cause this
order to he published in the Ottawa County
Times, said publication to he continut-d once in
each week for six weeks in succession.
Hilled Deei mberO. IIIKI.
GEORGE E. KOLLEN. JOHN C. POST. ‘
Solicitor for Complainant. circuit Court
ol f,'  Cominissioner.
tor.
Last Wednesday the Christian Re-
The [ormer is fopnied Church held their annual meet-
ing. Tennis Van der Slyek was elected
as elder in pluc*) of Albert Lanning.and
Albert Ridding us deacon in place of
H. Lubbers who resigned. Mesink
Boer and Henry Essing were i*e-electt d
janitor Mr. Albert Dewingall kinds of cattle. John stands in the ! Saturday to spend the holidays with Last week the teachers and pupils Our aid ,
first rank as a farmer and w * wish him his aunt's Husband and Miss Bessie. took into consideration the letter of was |.e.eiiguged for another year withsticeess Sunday heinga mild summerlike day. I Com. MissGoodenow in lust week s im- un increase of salary of $lH.0n.
M. Stegenga. one of tiie pioneers of 1 W. Tliouipson saw a f -stive frog o il | pcrconcerning the suffering in the l p- , On Wednesday evening a company of
this vicinity, is also one of our sturdv j upon a friendly call evidently believing ! per I'enin-iila. The pupils, with the young people from New Holland visited
farmers. He lias built himself a resi- 1 spring time had come. ‘ consent of their parents, contributed it A. Hyma and family. Thcyreport-
dcncc a few years ago. which is quite1 Mrs. Martin Richmond of Hunh*y j very liberally, and the collection taken ,-d fine sleighing. In spots the teamster
an ornament to the place. He lias a who lias been very ill and hud partially  up is su file ion’ to make light the weary ; 8h(N>k Ids head hut said nothing. After
1 ...... ‘ ‘ ......... * ....... f ...... ,l" partaking of supper and having u good
Two Policemen in Chicago Snspcndcil und
Lockcfl Fp.
Chicago, Dec. 20. --Officers Healy
and Moran of the Deering Street station
were locked up Monday, charged with
the murder of Samuel Nelson, the pro-
prietor of u small cigar store. Nelson
met wi tli tiie officers in front of a sa-
loon and invited them in to celebrate
Christmas. The officers soon left and
Nelson had a row with tin* barkeeper
who ejected him. The officers, who
were outside, tried to pacify Nelson,
hut he knocked Healy down. He was
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
STATE OK MICHIGAN -The circuit court for
the con lit v of Ottawa In Chancery.
GKAIU> VAN AKK. Complainant.
Vs.
MARINI S .1. itosDVK. Dcfcndmi!.
suit ponding in the circuit court for the coun-
ty of Ottawa, in chancery, at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the twenty third day of December
A. D IMttt.
It appearing t*i this court hy alhduvit on lilt*
that the defendant Is not a residenl of this state,
hut resides at Amsterdam. Netherlands. Europe.
On motion of .lohn c. Post, solicitor for com-
plainant. ordered, that deli ndlinl . Mariniis J.
Itosdyk. cause his appearance to be entered in
said eanse. within live month* from the date of
beautiful furm of *<• acres, all of which 1 recovered, is much worse again. ! and sad hearts of a number o needy
is clean and adapted for all kinds of* Ed Fdlons isstill imubl-Mo b * up ul- j hoys and girls during the holidays,
produce of which lie had an abundance though lie thinks he is some better,
this year and which was taken to the ; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Daily are very
Grand Rapids imu-ket. excepting what ill with La Grippe,
he kept for his cwn use. He lias a large j Miss Carrie Elliott of Dist. no. ID.
barn which is well filled with grain and Wyoming, together with her pupilsstock. gave an entertainment and fish pond
Dr. Van den Berg and his brother social Thursday the 21. realizing a neat
Dr. H. Van den Berg of Fremont w**re little sum to he sent to tin
culled to Grand Rapids last week Thurs- miners.
The school will close for a week until
Jan. 2. U!I4.
OTTAWA STATION.
Ottawa Station is a little village situ-
ated ten miles north of Holland on the
did G. & W. M. R. R. It was platted
suffering I into seventy-two streets, numbered and
named, and was once* a thriving little
lime they made their wav back to the
starting point. General good time is
reported.
A Sunday School feast is the theme
of conversation, which will be held on
, Wednesday next. Singing, speaking.
tlii- it’ r. ami In i*a»e of his appearance he. , , , , eniiKe Ills answer to emiiplalnanl s bill to lie liled *
then put under arrest, and when lie | n,.,,|,v niereof served on complainant's so
attempted to escape they both opened J lieitor. witliin tweiuy days after service on him
fire on him, one bullet inflicting « | "fa'epy of '*«ni>i'i»inant'siiili M i(lnidb*eof this
.. , ..... ,. , x-. i ... i: i ! order and Hint in delimit thereol. Mild hill be
wound from whicli Nelson soon died, i Ini^-n a,, confessed lo said non-resident defell-
The onicers were suspended and locked damUj,, ' | Fiirlherordered. that wlihln’JndiiysfioiiH'aU}
1 ‘ - liereof ihe eoiiiplaimiul cause a copy of Ibis or-
der to be published In theditawa County Times,
a new spa per printed, published and circulating
in said county and that such publication lie con-
tinued therein at least once in each week for six
weeks in succession, or that lie cause a cop, ol
lids order to be served personally on defendant
ut least twenty days before the time for appear
a nee
Hated D' eeinlier •Jit. 1 Still.
A Wedding Will Delay Considemtion,
Washington, Dec. 25— The consider-
ation of tiie hills providing for the ad-
mission of tin* territories to the Union
ns states will he delayed somewlmt
after the reconvening of congress by
the marriage of Senator Faulkner,
chairman of the senate committee on
ating and drinking will ha the pm- territories which will occur on Jan. 3.
I’ll I LI I* I’ADGII A M. Cireiili Judge.
,1. r POST. Solieilor forComphiiimnt. idJti fl)
gram. Home talent the participants.
The attractions ut Drenthe are so
well known that we report the arrivals
dav to the bedside of their sister Mrs. At the annual ebrtion of Crescent village with a grocery and dry goods f, abroad to spend the holidays here:
W. Hrandel. who was siek with lung j Lodge No. 322. F. A A. M.. held in store, drug store, jewelry store, post Lucas De Witt, teacher from Biendon.
trouble. When they left Friday even- G rand vi lie. D *c. 21. tin* following j olliee and a three story hotel, besides a ami his lady; Miss Jtiku Essing. teacher
ing she was somewhat better.
John Meeuwsen was kicked hy a horse
Monday which might have resulted se-
riously.
Fred Stegenga is at home from the
Grand Rapids business college, nursing
an attack of la geipj»e.
Charley, the 12-year-old son of Klaas ; attend the Christmas festivities, hut. a
Brouwer who accidentally shot him- little tree ut his own home* was kindly
self with a 32-calihre revolver, is im- visited by Santa Claus,
proving. The jail entered the palm of Such a pretty little book from the*
his hand and came out about six inches editor of the “Ottawa County Times"
above the wrist. He* was taken to tlx* found its way to our home, ju-t in time
to join with the rest of our Christmas
gifts. Good books are like* choice gems.
wt
office of Dr. Van den Berg, who dressed
the wound.
P. G. Brouwer is canvassing for the
World's Fair bmiksand meets with good
success. We sH*v the book and can rec-
ommend it to all who wish to k.iow
something about the Great Fair.
Last Wednesday evening six couple
of ladies und gentlemen well up in so-
ciety hired a team und driver and drove
officers were elected for the ensuing ' saloon, saw mill und large shingle mill, fi-mn Zutphen: i. De Vries, medical
year. W. M.. Ii. E. Retain. S. W.. It was a great trading point for railroad btudent from Ann Arbor: Albert Broene
G. D. Lane. J. W...I. W. Cooper, Treas. wood and ties. But when tiie railroad ; and Nicholas Boer, students at Hope
N. Balkema.Sec'y A. H. Weston. S. 1).. was taken awav it took most of the town College: Benj. Stegink, principal of
W. W. Th(*mpson. J. 1).. H. E. Jcnison: with it. The shingle mill burned down the Christian Kef. school at Grand Rup-
Tyicr. A. R. Getman. and the hotel moved away for a burn, ids, and his lady: Albert Hymu, teacher
Lutie Lane was sick and iinulilc to i The drug sU)rc vanished and the wfudc at Crisp: Herman Rigtcrink. teuclicr
town was puruBzed for a time, Insides at Crisp: Miss Clara Hcfma. student at
the country for several miles around ! the Holland higli school: Miss Maggie
was stunted for a time. While the rail- Van Spyki r (»f (irand Rapids. Klaas
road remained the* people depended on poppen of Ann Arbor, and Gerrit Wol-
wood and ties for a living und hud neg- 1 ,.ott. teacher at Beaverdam.
lected their farms therefore tin y were
in a had condition wfiat little they bad
cleaned. But. alas! the railroad was
to Drenthe to spend an evening with 'piacid lake they give us hack tire bright
and dear friends, and when e open gone and something hud to b>* done,
them, their pages seem to speck to us Besides wood and ties the most of them
with tender words of consolation rest- that did not go with the railroad went
ing und refreshing us when wearied ' to work on the farm and now the farm-
with the duties of life ineumtxmt upon ing country is inu prosperous condition,
us. never turning a deaf ear to our en- Ottawa i* now left with two stores und
treaties, hut like the speaker of the VhI office. James Groves has a very
beautiful- sunsiiiire ujsm tin* waters of a 'nice little dry good- and gr<M*e»> store.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Flyma. They r.-
jHirt as having had a very good tune,
hut sleighing was rather poor. Tlrev
were home before sunrise. A general
diagnosis wu- made and -|e.*p was ree-
cm mended a- the la-t rem**d\. The
reflections of beautiful thoughts within.
We ext *11(1 our heart felt thanks, with
tie* wisl.e- fora happ\ and prosperous
year to the editor of thi- bright pa|s-r.
aiso to it- munv r.*ud* i-s. liopiug murh
sun-l.in** mv e un** t*» ttiejr live-.
A. Lick has the post office und a store
Tlii- is the t)istory of Ottawa Station
from birth until tie present tfm**.
The wateliword is “La gripp**. hard
times and soft road- " •
Married la-t SaiurirtH. D e. ft.. at the
ic-idenee of tie* brides parent-. Mr.
School closed last Friday to have va-
cation till the 2nd of January.
Inspector P. Horst visited our schools
Iasi Friday.
Our htis’i ness men in* doing a good
business Hard times ha-* not affected
them yet.
Our genial harness maker. Cornelius
Yer Hulst. was called to the lieds'lde of
Cornelius Wierda. his fatlier-in-law.
who i«daugeroiisl\ ill with the la grippe
und pneumonia.
\\ texl mill ( iihI.
The best i|iui it \ of wihmI and eoa or
sale at Au-tiii I lari ingl**u - T* e-
phoae ord'-rs premplly att.-ud.-il to.
the day set for tiie reassembling of con-
gress.
Wealthy Fluutcr Mimlcreil.
Yickshurg, Miss.. Dec. 25.— Mnnsc!
Mitchell, a planter and merchant of
tliis county, was murdered Saturday
evening at Ursino Landing, Davis
Bend, ity Willis Green, colored. Mitch-
ell prevented Green from shipping a
bale of stolen cotton, whicli was tiie
only provocation for the crime. The
murderer escaped.
Far) hi|iiato* Shnrh In I'elinayl vutilii.
Bedford. Pa.. Dec. 25.— A very |M*r-
ceptilde shock of earthquake was felt
here at 1:35 Sunday afternoon. Several
families in the western part ol town
fled from their homes, thinking a terri-
ble calamity had happened.
A ItenruaiiiXMtloii rrohalile.
Cun ago. Dec 2(1— An early reorgan-
ization of the Kama Fc system is prob-
able. said Gee.-ral Solicitor Peck .Mon-
day night. “And it is hoped that the
reorganization will it<* coinjdeted with
out the lopping off ..I the branches."




For Information mid free Hnmlliook write to
MINN \ Co., »;t Hiioaiuvav. Nnv Voiik.
Oldi-Kt Inireau for eecurlnir imtentH in Aincrii'O.
Every iintent taken out liy un to lirouk’ln lieforo
tlio imbitc by a notice given free of cliurge lu tlio
fcictttific ̂tncricim
Lanreit elrnilntlon of any iieietitlfln paper In tlio
world. SpleiulKlIy llluMtruteil. No liilelllL'ent
man should be without It. Weekly, ft, ‘LOO a
year: fl-SniUx months Address .Mt'NN A CO,
cuiiusunus, atil Uromlwtty.New VorkL'ltr.
LoMmiV, Dee.
drnmati-l is de»i|
ing t' r -•lie- d.'i \
lev. i . Mr pi lin'
I the I. 1 lie I
' 11;.-..:- :.* . --
Henry Pettit, the
I b* intd been stiff* r-
l’H-t from typh* id
"oi k- im lude ••The
We will fiiruDh the Twiee-A Week f ree
I'res- Mini I lie Ottawa ( •unity Tillies lor one
yewr for ftl.oO. Here's a great elmoee to
get ii good 'tali' piper twlee a week and
your lo :il paper for only ftl.NO. *•'1 In
y oar suds T*pl Ions hefore N e w tears.




A YOUNG BOY DROWNED AT SPRING-
WELLS MwNDAY.
Tim lid) Chiu,. jj,.aP MrrMn^ tli«*
.Sanii) I it,. In Attfiu|,tiuu tlu» Ki-m'ii>>.
I'iuiI •laluinnuV Ylclliu Druil, uml n,.
"'Ill Nnw ll« LliiirKctlWIlhMurilwi'-Ex.
Nlierifl* Atliilr irf i r m>u,l.
Dethoit* Da*. 2<L— li'tween 10 and
U o’clock Monday luorning Adolph
a err alile clohimr men hum it and Jnifco
Ju in h. Smtw. u'hi) IniN hceit iiidofatiu.
able in Iwlinla of his client, has i.um-
uirnl his case thr()UKh«)nt with marked
anility. On the anuoiinceinout of the
verdict, the defense moved that they ho (
allowed Uil days in which to move for a
new trial or to prepare a bill of partic- 1
hirs. Judge McKhidit granted the
hrst request, but said that ho would de-
cide on the question of sentencing the
prisoner tn the reconvening of court
next Wednesday. This last trial has,




Birds, Ani niuls, Fishes, Etc.,
.'MOL'XTKI) TO NATl'ItK.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted,
Cases Filled,
Old Specimens Re-mounted.
SI. XI) FOIt I'ltlCK LIST.
"-r; ....... Grand Rapids, Me!’.
Central Drug Store.
H. KREM ERR, M. D., Prop’r.
—A rt LL LISE or—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,












A NEW YEAR BALL.
ODDS AND ENDS.
IIY OLIVE HARPER.
Whilo Delia was dreamily eying the
placard Lurry approached and said: I
•T was just in to scu yer mummy, MIm Every man lias a right to liberty of
Uelia, ami she said I could accept of oonscieuce.
Would she? Was not her heart hop- iWm!^0,!I,, f ,
ping up and down with joy? Butshoi, 1116 ™ne °f the yeast powders nmim-s id: ; factured last year reached $20,000,000,
“HI let you know tomorrow.’’ un<* 8t*^ a r^uig business.
“I’ll call tomorrow evening; but, Do- A Denmark old maids’ insurance com-
Ka, if yon don’t go with mu and do go Pan-V I"l-Vs regular weekly "benefits’’ to
with Tim Sullivan lil lick him bo that; “pinsters of 40 years and upward,
he can’t dance a step." A bank official who ‘iqieaks by the
Dcdm smilingly went homo. Hoi card" says that the most costly metal is
grandmother said sharply: didyniutu, worth $4,500 per pound,
o aro late, Daly, ami 1 don't want ye
[Copyright, 180U. All rljjliis reserved1. J
Christmas was never observed in Sul-
toget a habit o’ talking in the street wid
ouy one.”
“Larry Finnegan asked mo to thedrowied into the cold water. One of of tills wty with n handsome cane as a ,, „ . ...................... .
his companions noticed his peril and Christmas present, in appreciation of ,,vnn alley, from some occult cause, with Brand annual hall, granny. What did
The bill collector isoneof those things
that does not want to be put oil until to-
morrow.— Binghamton Republican.
Pope John 11. 5112, had a "first water
diamond of five pennyweights, upon
which was carved an exact likeness of
Christ.”
is believed to
ran and notified the men at the brick doctor’s valuable services rendered ! Dio same vim and spirit that made New y°u toll him?"
yard and also Pubanti's father. Tim aSJ0- . , ,r'T'‘Alt 8'"l0^4, .il1ln''KR- Vew’s so memorable a festival. Per- l' 8ai l Y° might go if ve
Sfasr ......... —
to the scene. Boards and ropes weri T' w? ,,,ose8t H,rugKlM known iu dn voMh^i^T ̂  S •,'r P'11 1 ,;,Ia]:o 11 mysem” The inhabitants of London each eat
procured and after a good deal of hard 0111 ,M) ,tic8, _ _ . I f, A li« 3 carfor thoso who inhabited ’Lm-ni. 1’vo ten-forty-six myself that every year 05 pounds of apples, 2 of eher-
\york one man succeeded in pulling out i»cHti. ..r Kx-sii.-rirr Adair. 1 . °W tllil1t extended only I can spare, for I’d like yo to look well. D.-s. 40 of pears, 17 of plums, 1 of rasp-
the father. The latter was chilled Utica, Dec. 20. —Mr. George E Adair Sim !# irM'! n,n0t~ lhr°u8h ^ Dtt,y ” berries and I of strawlierries.
unconscious condi- : oneof the oldest residents of thii iihiee.' t^manenthni^J’lnt |T 'T 71? !‘iriLb!!y t,,e 8tnff “miorrow, gmnny,” ’Tisn’t true that the perfume of flow-
died at the residence of his son. Charles mrSimri ^C' SU^ °,f th° al' 80,(1 D(',m’ •'""1 Dien she went to her era is hud for folks’ lungs At least inAdair, with wluttn im l..... i: ..... i ley, uouldo deckers sonm nf tlinm n,..i ctnru r..« .. .i ...... . - - 0 • a-«isi, in
throngh and in an
Young Adolph had disappeared from Adair, with hom he "ims'liviMl'^far !ey* “‘loublo deckers” some of them, mid story paper for aXscrintionof then.
heinVmmhii 'to iT tlT 1,0 ?ev?i'i‘1 >'enr8- ̂ n in failing in eacl> livedfrom 10to20 families. The splendent gown that had captured the
nig unable to stand the cold water, h.-nlth f«»r a long time. Ho was widely ; peoplowero all hard working and lion- prince, and all night long little Delia
t,r r,nt> : Ho held I est If their hands were not white and Saw herself at tired m a
yellow roses, and everybody was asking
. . , , cold water, health for a long time
an hour later and was taken to the going out ns lieutenant and comim' J'e girls staggering under the load of a throbbed and her little feet twitched
home of his parents. home a captain. Ho left one brother, , / an<^ Dio boys under a load of old sho refused them all, for there in a
around all right.
VERDICT OF
the town of La Grasse, France, where
vast quantities of perfumery are made,
consumption is almost unknown.
“It always pays a man in my business
to take plenty of time,” murmured the
burglar softly to himself, gently dump-
ing the third tray of gold watches into
his capacious hag.— Buffalo Courier.
The rushlight or rush candle, which
has been the "poor man’s light" for many
= a sti
rollcpinun ('onvirteii of stcnliiiK. | rooms with willing hearts, whilo the There was but half a day at the fac- ̂ ‘Dirivs, was prepared by stripping a
GUILTY. I hon wood, Dec. 25-John Brattlund I?e? °vllie ,l,uisehold were away plying tory tho next day, and Delia went to buy ‘ n,'<1 ru.s!' ,,f lts 1,ark exr,‘l,t «>»* small
 ...... . ...... . ..... -
ALSO A PULL USE OP
Mvhsham o;' nl , guilty of atealing supplies from the employed in box factories or mills or at whatsho wanted in color. Itwaschean St. Paul's cathedral in London which
of coun in' u"- SioTt murderT hd SdiaiisluHng t°he 77 ^raretto making, and so every morning and wide, so that she could Vet enough ̂ es hack more than 200 y ".s anS9 I Saturday morning J Claim addre-s-d ! trial occupied two dav.s find crfl, oil the a,ley ™ almost depopulated. Id to make a double skirt to loop up with which was called finished in 1710, has had
Imported and Domestic Cigars. Injury on behalf of the prosecution! EediIoSV,pt '°t7 'Vas woTke^rSned n,“ht'Vhen ‘h01^1 ,i,uo 08
jury by describing the desolate homes cee,Dn88- The evidence showed that Hat all work and ii(> play niakes Jack that were of a rich and deep enough
of the victims of the wreck. each took a 150-pound sack of flour last a tlu*‘boy. bo thought these good peo- tint to satisfy tho demands of the gown
S. 8. Hulburt of the defense followed ̂unday morning. Judge Stevens fined Pi®* and the "residents” had all put iu to capture tho prince. These cost so
Office hours, 8 to 9 a. M., and 3 to A p. if i with a concise, logical address. He Dm I'l'ie wajs §2<) each which, together as much money its they could individ- much that sho could not buy gloves
H. KiiEMF.ns, M. 1)., keeps his oflieent the store
where culls will be received ami promptly at
tended to.
part of the original design, and even now
statues are being placed in the niches in




Specialist in Delicate Operations
-IN-
scored the prosecution, alleging that with the costs, amounted to nearly S5U Rally afford and hired a largo room that slippers if indeed sho felt tho
... ...... - ................  f”n ........ ' '• ..... f°r the thr‘*P sa(’k8 Hiken. i had been originally intended for a sa! tlam,. £
loon, and this had been fancifully deco- worn any, as they had not been
the prosecution had followed Condm
tor Scott as a l)loodh()Uii(l~ii7117nvs"its
unfortunate victim. He characterized
Fireman Turner, one of the principal





Lansing, Dec. 20.— During the past ra^e<1 an<1 uas msed for occasional meet- tioued.
....... ..... ... wv- . ,|8 unuiK w^k, Die following corporations tiled [“B3 ol the men and a "grand annual Larry called, and grannv told him that
perjurer, and an unskillful liar. He r * . as8jClutl,,,‘ with the secre- New Year’s ball." It was now nearing Daly would be ready for the grand etc
closed with an affecting picture of the D^roi^ 11,0 t,,no for that “an,‘ual ball that takes on New Year’s eve. and he was obliged
dissolution which would exist in the n Place ̂ ery year, rain or shine, under to go without having seen Delia She
the eyes of most of those uresent " ‘ntoraBe vmnpany. Hancock, $10,000; t j118 ''ould not strike the was afraid ho would see it, and that u^u. The jury were out one hour and 30 Pontiac btandard Light conipany. Pon- mapnty of ns with delight, but to littlo would never do. Besides, sho was sewing Io-val to the country he represents. Ho
Veterinary : Surg ry S ^
RIDOUXOS CASTIUTKD. Uvith . spontaMous ontlmrrt of l,™rty ̂  8,,d nssomt™
i applause from the crowded courtroom. ’ _ _
TERMS REASONABLE The first ballot stood 8 to4 for acquittal Killed in a Wreck. .^7-^
; and it took five bailots to decide. The MAHqUETTE, Dec. 23.— An eastbound V
freight- train went through a trestle!
I'n-d Grant on DlploniMcy,
Colonel Fred D. Grant, in his address
at the dinner in the Brooklyn Union
League club, spoke of diplomacy and
concluded by giving his ideas of tho
qualifications a diplomat should possess.
“First," he said, "a diplomat should bo
absolutely loyal to his own government,
for no foreign statesman will respect or
trust a man who has not always been
ALFRED HUNTLEY! S£rH,‘8 ""
PRACTICAL
ENGINEER
- ... „ ('f here at 4 o’clock Friday afternoon
00 e>' Si ca.80 can,,ot (’0,ne The engine and one car went over safe-
on until the March term, and the ly, but the eleven following cars went
chances are iu favor of its being nolle down with the " "
pressed.
-A N I) - THE JACOBS INVESTIGATION.
MACHINIST ! T®8',,,,0"> f,,r “‘e DHci*,, All In and the^ r L'use Adjourned Till Friday.
Owosso. Dec. 25— In the investiga-
tion of tiie bullivan lynching Saturday.
Frank Watson of Owosso testified
that he reassured Jacobs as to
his right to call the militia
out, but told him "not to mon-
key with the troops.” He thought that
they were not needed. He did not
think there would be an attack upon
the jail.
A. T. Nichols of Corunna did not see
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and E.
glue R •pairs a Sp:cia!ty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and S.-venth Slf'cts,
HOLLAND. MICH.
. bridge. Engineer
William I timer jumped, was caught
in the wreck and died in 45 minutes
after being taken out. The rest of the
crew escaped injury. Turner lived
here and had only been married twomonths. z
Wedding at Charlotte.
Chaulottk, Dec. 22.-Hon. Hugh
McCurdy of Corunna, the eminent
Knight Templar, was married in this
city Thursday to Mrs. Emma Goodrich. 1
Only relatives and a few near friends
witnessed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
McCurdy immediately departed for
their future home in Corunna, where
they will remain for
mb m
/
- a few days and ,
anything on the day before the ivrich ! 1 • j t u'y 'V1^ B° south to spend the i WII'L Y,:R G0-
ing to warrant a belief that an attack I v'*,nter’ __ ! for s,ie bad been too poor an orphan to
on the jail would take place. He saw ! For the Four. ever have a really decent suit of clothes
BHunftt^rihe«Wrifr 1.-vnc!ierfl' , He saw j Detroit. Dec. 23. -James McMillan 1 in ,I'erlifeJtit ^“eabafl gown. Delia’s
did 1 lm ^i r,l8am,tla,Ught hl,s Wlr<‘d to the president of the poor real '“one "’as Bridget, but for some r.-
Geor'e K , son hv,,ssr, S1ni 1 ;',0,nml881?» fro»> Washington, placing markable reason Delia stands for Bridget,
acted as one £S0InV< dm’ dmu'i t L? u he ,,nl,nhlcent 8,1,11 ofS'VlOO at their particularly when Bridget is in the habii
F'l.» revolver a'nd wouw'lmve'tlm.1:' 11^^!? to^out'a ™;!‘ ’'er every spare mimue in
rant would nut go off. Thisconoluded I gestion as t rending the family story papers. Delia's
the testiinony for the defense. - spending this Hlnount, at thesa ue fiii e “"‘j! relsT w“ “'haIf ''”"'1 Brand-
; .,* " llll“““ of "est said leaving it to tile commission to do with !"oth"' "'ho "'ore 11 'l"'1""1 '"“lDm^m '',tJ1 ,H}‘I>uty Van it as they see fit. knitted coarso stockings for her living
hard all day and sewed on that gown by
the light of a little lamp, and the rosy
sunset clouds never looked lovelier to
her than the deep pink folds of her dress.
The waist did not fit very well, but there
was a great bunch of yellow roses on the
front. Tho skirt hung unequally, and
the gathers were fuller in the front than
back, but the overskirt was looped in
two places with enormous sprays of roses
and foliage. Her best white petticoat
bad been starched as stiff as it would hold
by granny, and the whole outfit lay
spread on Delia’s bed— a thing of ravish-
ing beauty to her and granny’s eyes.
Delia could scarcely eat or sleep dur-
ing tlpit last week. .-Hid now the eventful
night had come. The alley was ablaze
with lights, and these fell on the white-
surface of the softly falling enow with a
grand effect. Men bustled about, and
from her window Delia could see tho
brilliant "hall," and then she put on her
first ball gown. The light brought out
ntelligently discuss
the intercourse between nations and pro-
pose honorable and fair dealings for tho
future, and lie should be able to do this
in the French, which is the diplomatic
language, in the language of the country
to which he is accredited, as well as in
his own tongue. Second, a diplomat
should, upon every possible occasion,
show most cordial feelings for the gov-
ernment, customs and institutions of
the nation to which he is accredited and
make every one with whom he comes in
contact feel that he is their friend.
Without these qualifications a diplomat
can be of little use to his countiy, and
his record will be either inglorious or
utterly devoid of importance. ’’-Phila-
delphia Ledger.
'Vliy “Annie Laurie" \Vuh Flayed.
The following was one of the most
striking incidents of the day on which- ^ - — all that was mortal of the late mayor of
tb® color of the roses in full effect agayist , Chicago was laid at rest:
the deepened pin!: of the {arlatan, but One of the bands that had marched iu
Delias plump white neck and arms, her Die funerai procession when passing the
Houten the latter had stated that Jacobs
ordered them to "do the best von can,
but do no shooting.”
After a few more witnesses were ex-
amin-d the case was adjourned until
next Friday.
Delia worked as buncher in
glowing eyes, and the roseleaf color com-
ing and going on her cheeks, and the
glints of gold in the curling hair made
one forget the rest. She had no gloves,
and she wore her best buttoned boots,
but they looked coarse to dance in. Still
she did not know it.
She was ready, with granny’s shawl
to throw around her, when Larry made
his appearance. He had be n shaved and
had his brown mustache curled and his
MURDER AT GRAND RAPIDS.
John Waiiih'i'lwui .sunt ,UII|
Killed John Fikiuau.
Gu\m. Rafids. Dec. 25.— John G.
Wan lerhem Saturday night shot and
instantly killed John Eiknmn and then
Fire In a Hotel. »• * ...... oi a feather _____ _____
Detroit. Dec. 25. -At an early hour soSmef i* "'"i11 1,uir Peered down to his eyebrows in
Suh.b.y morning fire broke out' in the ^ f 'T tniieS 8ll®0»l.v two stiff scallops. Ilehadablueneck-
European hotel, on Monroe avenue, op- [* Y1”,U according to the briskness <,f tie and a diamond pin that must have
orated by G. H. Gies & Company, and trade— ns she did piecework,
before it could be subdued the flames Delia was pretty, with violet eves, half
hml damaged the interior about $15,000. hidden by thick lashes, a delicate com-
iiiNtuutiy wT8**.,1' w be U8siPe<l. lo,r Die fire, plexion.curHng auburn hair and a dainty
but it taught BOtnawhereiii thekittW curved umutOffil Snmv white teeth,
Died nf Typhoid Fever. Hho "ns naturally graceful and had a
Cassofolis, Dec. 22. —The wife of good figure for a girl who worked so hard
u ilham II. Coulter, sheriff of Cass and couldn't afford corsets. Delia, being
cost at least $1.25 in it. His vest was
black, bis coat gray and his pants brown,
but that was the fashion in Sullivan
alley. He bowed and scraped and got
red in the face as he saw Delia in all her
beauty and magnificence, ami asked it
he had the holier of seeing her well, ami
« | bunted up a friend and went to the ®‘M1,lLv* died quite suddenly at (1 oVlock pretty, was much admired hv several of
h tiolicp Ktiitinu mill iruix. I.: ....... .. ... i nurMiay evening after a few davs' ill- the sons of fi..ntHaD c..n': ........ ,,police station and gave himself uji.
Wunderhem is about 35 years old
and has a young and pretty wife with
whom Eikuiau became enamored. Eik-
man made frequent visits to the house,
and finally became pressimr in his at-
tention, but Mrs. Wanderhem would
have nothing to do with him. Satur-
day afternoon Eiknmn called, and de-
clared he would return at night and
kill the woman and her husband. He
culled about 7 o'clock and tound the
front door locked. He then went to
the back door and forced an entrance.
Wanderhem hud his double-barrelled
shotgun ready and fired when his wife
uesK u-iiti i i f - ,,11-vvn- the sons of families in Sullivan allcv
knew her. ' U,,<1 fancies of what she would like to be
» .. 7T . ~ that sho never thought of what slie was
Jackson, D^’e.L I.™ ‘ wo,,... ?nd ber ,ove «f rmhug kept her aloof
raumo wi’ZlrS liraHv'lahT "O^young llT
and gave him food and clothing. Hen- 1 10 < ay Diat Delia was 18 she noticed
derson stole his coat and revolver and Die great blue and red posters on the
went away, but was captured Mondav 'vall« of the alley telling about the
at Dowagiac. ___ ' ’’grand annual ball.” etc., and her heart
A Carpenter Mceti, \l itli Awldenl. BaV0 a Breat thump and then stood still
Bay City, Dec. 23. -James Noble, a S,,a l,a(1 k®®11 reading about a grand ball.
urged bim to do so. Eiknmn was armed can!®,,t®r* /bppod off the ‘,„of 'of 11,1,1 ,10w Angelina Araminta Jones had
.-i...*.... ..... t iluaui H«*iirv s ronf iiiul iw.ut.i,,. dunced with a imAiit nt*ivi«»o ......
First State Bank
With Saving s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. I-JkIiIIi anil ICIter Htreeln.




with a double barrelled shotgun and
apparently was bent on murder.
Fan! JoliiKioii'n Yleiim Dead.
Detroit, D-c. 2(1.- Floyd Howard,
th*' colored ins ” who was stablied nt
7<2 lieauhieu street tally Sunday night,
died at Grace hospital at 2:30 o'clock
Monday afternoon and his assailant.
Paul Johnson, stands charged wuli
murder. When Howard was first
taken to the hospital the doctors pro-
nounced his injuries fatal and the
police immediately notified Prosecuting
Attorney Frazer, who took his ante
mortem statement in the presence of
the prisoner. Howard lingered through
the night, hut gradually grew weaker
and became unconscious* and remained
in that co/i.iitio;, until he died.
Second Degree Murder.
‘mgimw. !).•(• 25 The fourth trial
ot William Palmer, elmrged witn mur
‘••ring In- brother Albert, wa- .•.,u( Satur-bn In the mrv reliirniug
William enry’s o and ‘ besides au,,c®tJ great prince who was
---- ‘-wue- Her bus." brain pictured herself
Adrian'it Aia.imie Temple Dewtrnyeii. with blazing dark eyes, superb raven
A i, run. Dec. 22.— The Masonic tem- black hair and a pink dress looped with
a id bv'.ll1'1 n ,,|t " ''T1 <,f J'ellow HuW*'rH Sb® never thought of
Wednesdav night ’ ’ dark eyes and lm:r and a dazzling coni
plexion. The violet eyes and red hair
Died or Apoplexy. werenottherwilDelia’s.buttliecom-
i OKI !.! ,:"S Dec. i3— The Wife of moil, workday Deiias— not the dream De
iav »,!V
very mi. iL-i.lv at lier home at Lexing-
llie niii-e was a Stroke of apm
hH*
xmwiC • - # jj-  I , \
ton.
pb-xy.
But it was very odd that this mysterious
prince who always upjieared "incog ’ had
a remarLable reseinhlance to Larry Fm
negaii ill the face, though to 1m* Mire ti .
gannentH differed greatly from tin 
Lai n Wore \\ lien driving bis own sm.iri
little bK-al express. The prancing
tliu' iVtof' i^^nng ,u”- T'1 J0 1,M,k a bk.- Billy, u bos.-
'orrel tail wa- lust i!..- color ..f .
own ban
KcMlfioit Ion teeepted.
Bmi.in,. D-e. -Ji; T lie First Congre
giin.aial -.. iet \ uftbi-ntv hu-aeeepteil
the re- gnat |. hi .,| ,;H pa-t.-r. Rev.
< barb-- II).
Upon it- niTcptance
M/.EIXG THE BALL DRESS,
could be beg her to allow him the borne
of escorting her to the ball, and it was
nearly 8 and quite time to go. so that
they could be in the ojiening inarch
Minch alway- began at N sharp.
Delia bowed ;.H if to a stranger and
tben t.H.k In - ;u in a happy trance, and
saying. i ..igbt. granny." tlwy went
down i .e l. .«• i.igUs of stairs and across
the str.-.T lo : oi- bait. Tbe dre.-mg
M-a- 1 1:11. but emjh led almost insiaioh
iis the fir-t notes of the music soon.;, 
and ..II tbe gentb-m.-n were waiting .. ?
til ir ladies, and a- i-.tcli coup'
tell into lij.i niarcb* <i at.
an was tb. r- \.i:n Kiu
to i
Auditorium building south ou Michigan
avenue on its homeward march in tho
evening struck up the tune of ••Annie
Laurie.” The music was cheerful and
stirring. A large crowd naturally gath-
eied in front of the hotel to see and hear
the band and view the regiment of sol-
biers that followed in its wake. Those
who at first failed to recognize tho fa-
miliar air, and even many of those who
did, wondered at the lively strains from
a band which had but a few hours pre-
viously been playing solemn funeral
dirges in tbe procession from which they
were returning.
Gradually the meaning of it all dawn-
ed upon the minds of the people, and tho
M-ords, "For my bonnie Annie Laurie I
M-ould lay me down and dee,” doubtless
were silently spoken by those who re-
called the last word that fell from tho
byiug lips of Carter H. Harrison-"Au-
ni'\"— ( ’hicago Correspondent.
Sixi\ Mile* of Lot- until.
The African Steamship company’s
steamer \\ inuehah, which recently ar-
rived from West Africa at Liverpool,
bad a most unusal experience when
steaming between the latitudes of Cap;
Verde and St. Louis, Senegal. For 00
mile* the ves* 1 steamed through locusts,
which were , thickly packed together
on the top of t..e water that thev com-
pletely covered the surface for* miles
around; indeed, they appeared to be ly-
ing on the sea as far as the eye could
rea< h. I be ••ocusts bad, no doubt, been
blown from Hie Morocco coast into the
sea. They trembled gigantic grasshop-
l*ers, and one which was secured Mas 5
inches in length. Of course all of the
locusts hud been drowned. -Westmin-
ster Gazette.
A ri«h Fouler.
The latest truimph of Yankee invent-
ive genius is in an india rubber fish-
M-orm. It is said to Ik* a remarkably
good imitation of the common earth-
M-orm. is indestructible and in actual
use proves as alluring to the fishes as the
genuine article. The old fisherman will
Is* quick to perceive Us advantages. One
can equip lum-etf for a day's s|M»rt M-ith-
oiit digging ov,*r a whole garden m his
search for laot. A handful of mdia rub-
Iht Morins Mill last him a whole
and tier.- Mill !*• n.
up tb« line , \
tie -n i,l trx
l-.o •
s* -a -oi i,
• liec.-sH’) of ptilim g
> t- w iimimi:* - to if
• !- Il.n. !. '? Ill - I . -K
- ’ i Kn i1::!. r Mi .f
Nelson Pitton
-SELLS—
Dry Goods, and Ladies' and Gents'




Greater Bargains Than Ever.
H. STERN & CO.
The above cut represents i Hopkins* TMANKS^^
the rush at
C L STRENG &, SON’S i Art Gallery turns out the Finest For past favors and
GREAT 8B CENT SALE. W°rk- Visit him Whe,l
you want
a con-





A SMALL PAYMENT DOWN,
BALANCE ON LONG TIME,
WILL BUY A PINE LOT IN
Photos.
WM. BRUSSE &. CO. _____ _
The Tailors and Clothiers,
Will make a bitf reduction in prices i por practical Horseshoeing
AFTER JANUARY I. ’94,
To dose out Winter Goods. J —gallon—
PAUL A. STEKETEE,





HOLLAND CITY. - — - WESTVELD,





Who gives special attention to interfer-
J C POST OF ALL KINDS. j ln(,aml horfcs with tall feet’ Ottawa County Times He guar, mt,** satisfaction. C.M.Henderson Shoes
Mngr. Holland City Real Estate E«. | Comm.rcUl Work a Specl.ltj. for L.ldies an(i Gentlemen
always on hand.
Reliable Shoes















Watches - Clocks - Jewelry
AT
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.





A. B. Chase Piano j, Story & Clark Organs,
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE’S
CENTRAL DENTAL PARLORS
EIGHTH STREET.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, SEWING MACHINES, Yita]ized Air used for the pain. !
A. Hellenthal.
First Ward She.* Store.
The First Ward Drug Store
DR. F. .1. SC'HOUTEN. PROPRIETOR.
Manufactuivr of the World Renowned
DK. SCHOUTKN'S
Rheumatic - Liver • Ague - Pills
Go to Headquarters.
H. MEYER & SON, RIVER ST.
less Extraction of Teeth.
The Fourth Ward Grocery
P. J. ZALSMAN. PROP.,
Attend the Social at the Y. W.
C. A. rooms,
Monday Afternoon.
Maintains it* .epatation for selling the Remember the Schuberts at the
Opera House,
hot staple groceries at reus-
able prices.
Saturday Evening, Jan. 13.
Edward Yaupell.




G. J. A. PESSIXK. Prop.
OUR SPECIALTY:
The Best Possible Work at Reus-
able Prices.
Happy New Year.
Call at the Y. W. C. A. room> on
new year’s day. Reception from -•.it"
to .'i p. m.
The Kev. W. 1'. Law v ill hold ser-
vices in (iraee Chureh Sunday, morning
and evening.
No household which is blessed with
children, should be without Ayers
Cherry Pectoral.' In the treatment of
croup and whooping cough, the Pecto-
ral has an almost magical effect. It al-
lays inflammation, frees the obstructed
air passages, and controls the desire to
cough.
This morning at al>out o’clock
the residence cf Geo. Van Duren was
badly gutted by fire. No one was at
home at the time and it is supposed the
fire started from the kitchen chimney.
The firemen were promptly on the
scene and noon put out the flames. The
furniture and goods were all taken
from the house. The damage by water
is considerable and the total loss by tire
and water will F>e several hundred dol-
lars. Insured in the < nntinental of
New York.
Visit the store of Nelson Pitton the
coining week and see what he can do
for you. before going elsewhere.
A Happy New Year.
The young ladies of the Y. \Y. C. A.
and the members of the Y. M. C. A.
wish every one a happy new year. To
start the year witli happiness the two
societies will hold a reception in the
afternoon of new years day at the rooms
of the Y. W. C. A., in the bank block,
from Ik.'lo to a p. m. All friends of the
two societies arc cordially invited to
attend.
Nelson Pitton is selling fasinators
and Shetland wool shawls the 7.V. quali-
ty for this sale .'»t»c.
Are your eyes failing? if the are, go
to the jewelry store of Otto lireyman &
Son and have them tested free of charge.
They will test them right and sell you
spectacles as cheap as others that have
no eye tester.
You can buy b •autiful dress flannels,
for oil'- w.-< k oii'y at :i»e. p -r yard at
the store of Nelson Pitton.
At a meeting of Crescent Tent No. »'•*
K. O. T. >1. the following resolutions
were adopted.
Whereas. It has pleased Almighty
God dn II is A 1 wise providence to re-
move from our midst bv death our be-
loved brother and Sir Kinght .lames B.
Brown, and
WHEREAS. The family of our de-
ceased brother has lost a kind and loving
husband and father, and Crescent Tent
No. (»8 K. O. 'J'. M. a member who was
always faithful and true to the order,
therefor it he
Unwind, That while we bow in hum-
ble submission to the will of an Alwise
providence, yet we do deeply mourn
the loss of our brother Sir Knight
Brown and extend to the family our
sincere sympathy in this their hour of
sad bereavement, and would earnestly
commend them for consolation to
.lesus. who is our elder brother, father
and friend.
litwlnd. That a copy of these resolu-
tions he sent to the family of our de-
ceas'd brother and spread upon the





.Wl-iui Pitton i-. soiling blanket:, and
comforter- at e«*-t to-day and to-morrow.
It Is Warranted to Cure.
Your druggist is told to warrant Dr.
Pete's ent Cough Cure. It will sure-
ly cure Coughs and Colds, and is the
best lung mediciir- ever discovered, try
it. For sale by H. Walsh.
Step into Breyman's and buy one
of their dollar and a half watches, the,
are just the thing for your writing desk
! or school use as they can be carried in ;
the jHteket. same as a watch and are
warranted in every respect.
Go to Nelson Pitton for pocket books,
I perfumery, handkerchiefs, silk mutllers
etc. as he* is selling cheap.
im. I’KTE
Is acknowledged to be a wonderful phy-
Isician. His great medicine Golden
Seal Bitters the most wonderful dis-
covery for the cure of all diseases of the
stomach, liver and blood has been placed
within the reach of all: if you have any
of these diseases you will certainly be
cured by making use of this well known
remedy! For sale by H. Walsh.
Attend the linen sale at the store
of Nelson Pitton. the eomingweek.
\ Word to I In* W Im' iNSullb-ient.
If you want good Millinery at reason-
able prie«s. go to Mi-. M. Bortsch.
A complete line of Jackets.
('oiiiiiicrelui Outlook.
WHEAT.
Tin* world's visible supply will soon likely
reach the larKMtt umoanl ever known. .Inn. Ul.
hist. It wns the luruest, hu.heln. Con-
sumption ninl waste is probably about ut its
maximum the world over and speeulation is
about at its minimum point, w ith bull senti-
ment about  all none." The Hour visible is less
than last year Christmas. The millin',: output is
about the same us last year December. For the
calendar year it will full short of iwej. July
wheat in cbleuco Is selllnc only uIkiui one eent
over May. atnl at the lowest price ut this season
of the year ever known. In Minneai Kills cash
wheat eommands May prices: their stocks are
about Ik |kt cent, less than u year auo. Minm-
u polls and Duluth have but eiifht million bush-
els, ajtalnst twenty million last year. It is re
ported in the West that their visible supply is
thirty-live million bushels less.
COBS'.
Speculatively . the market seem- to is1 de
pressed and likely to sell a eent or two lower in
ChicaRo for May delivery , although, eonshlerinj!
the lame receipts It acted v-rj lirm at Chicago
Wednesday.
oATs.
The visible supply is -mall. The demand b
Rood and kept fairly steady.
A splendid u— ortment of Diamonds
at StcVeiisonV .lowelry Store.
Milliii' ry gia»J« at cost at Mi>. M.
B m t-chV.
advertised letters.
List of letters advertised for the week %
ending Dee. 27. 1KM. at the Holland.
Mich., post-olliee: Miss Kith- Shells,
Mrs. W. J. Wilder. Minnie Woldinga.
g. J. Yan Duren, P. M.
Dry Goods slaiiRliter for the Next .'10 Days!
We positively are going to make this
the greatest slaughter sale in dry goods
ever given in Holland. We do not mean
to make this reduction in word only,
hut a genuine Big Reduction. Come to
our store and see for yourself that what
we say is true. Press Goods. ( 'loaks,
Jackets. Shawls. Fascinators. Hoods,
Mitts, and everything in the Dry Goods
line ut cost price. Hernember this sale -
lusts for only JO days.
Notier a YeuSchfre.
In the New Block, Eighth St.
SI.CIGIIS!
James Kole. the north Hiver street
manufacturer and dealer in wagons and
sleiirhs. has just received a lot of the
liest farm and road sleighs in tlie city.
The sleighs are 1 he best material and
pattern and are warrant'd to start and
run easier and carry heavy load- with
greater ea-e than any. They combine
light nc— . -trenetb ami ilnrai'ilitv and
have -DmiiI the t. -t of year- "1 - mice.








lifSi'^fci-iy :: : v
Poititot-H. per lui .......... .. .......... W to w
ItwnK, per bu .......................... l-'tol 40
tlvniin, liaii'l picked, perbu ............ Mb lol.W
onioiiH ................................... *0!**
OUAIN.
Wbent, perbu. new .......................... NS
OntH, per bu. mixed ..................... tW l«» SW
Corn, perbu .................................... SH
Hurley, per 100 ................................ 0»
lluekwbeut, perbu .............................
bu .................................... W
clover Seetl, per bu ........................... 4.W
I, nerbu. (to eoriNunu
llKKK, I’oitK. KTC.
SHOP OF DE FREE & ELENA AS.
One of tho leading; mnnufacturint' nluntn in /.‘oland is the ’plunintj mli! and
factory of Do Preu & Klenbuus. They occupy a lurtfo three*8tory brick btiildini;,
with the latest improved machinory. and employ eighteen men, paying them
krood wages. Sash, doora and all kiiids of building material, wooden pumps, and
their famous ••Humbug*' washing machine are manufactured. A large lumber
yard gives builders an opportunity to get just what they want. Messrs. Do Free
& Hlenbaas also deal in cutters, carriages, buggies and wagons, always having a
complete stock on hand to select from. The linn bus established a reputation
for fair and pleasant dealing and selling at very reasonable prices. Messrs, lie
Free & Klenbaasare amongst our leading and iulhicntiul citizens, and Zeeland is
to bo congratulated upon having this firm in their midst.
Henry De Kruif, Jr
Timothy need, p c nMumem) .......
KK.POH , C. •
Shoulriem, smoked, per lb ............... ro to ,H
Chickens, dresscsl, per lb ................ 7 to s
Chickens, llve.ncrlb ................. t to 44
Turkey, dressed. |«cr lb ................. IJ to lu
Turkey, live. |>er It* ...................... > to k
Tallow, per lb ...................... .4
I.nrd, ncr lb.. . ........................ 7to
Ileer.dmssed.por lb ................ W to.0»
Pork, dressed, per II ................... to fl
Mutton, dreiwcu, peril) .................. 4'4 toft
Vent, per lb ............................. W to ,0&
WOOD AX D COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry ItpRch. per coni ......................... 2.00
Dry llanl Maple, per cord ................... ,-.(K)
Green Hencb per card ........................ l.tk*
HnntCoal. per ton ............................ 7.NI
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 4.00
FLOUR AND KKrll).
Price to consumers
Hay. pertnn.t Imotbjr ............... . ......... 7.00
Flour, ••Sunllitht," patent, per barrel ........ 4 20
Flour •• Daisy,” stmiKbt. per barrel .......... :t 40
Ground Feed. 1.00 per hundred, 1900 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 9V:. pet huadred, is 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3,00 per barrel.
Mlddllmm. .HR per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Urnn so per hundred, 15.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1 .50 per hundred.
PRICKS PAID FOR Ft R.
Coon- Luna', prime. Rood color and welt han-
dled. 90c, down to 30c and less.
Mink— Lame, prime, dark, ¥1.75. down WdOe and
Muskrat- Winter. 15: fall. It to 3. (less.
Red Fox. ¥1.40 .70 and .31
Gray Fox. .so
House Cnt-lllack. Unre Prime, .to.
Skunk-RInck. prime, *1.40: Half stripe. .SO.
Narrow si ri|s‘, white, ,40: broad strip®, white, .20.
_____
THE FINEST
Garriaps, Buggies, Bead Wagons, Carts
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AND AT REASON A RLE PRICES.
Splendid Gutters,
Portland and Swell Body.
Sleighs of all Kinds.
CHANCERY SALE.
STATK OF MICHIGAN' -The Circuit Court tor
the County "f ounwu, In chancery.
KDW'ARD Rt’CKl.KV, compliilimnt.
ADm!] N iVcLARk!1^ ‘bdemlHtits.
In piirsumocof a decree ol-said court in said
cau»e. mud)' and dated oirthe Nineteenth Day of
Jaiimin. 1MO. not Ir-c Is bofeby Riven that I
shall 'dial public miction to'the binhest bidder
at the from door of the court house in the city
of Graod Haven in sold cocilly. on Monday, the
| Ki.kvkm-h Hat at Dkcemukii. IMKt. at eleven
o'clock in the fen-noon, all the followlnR de-
j scrilad land sftoated'in silid county of Ottawa,
viz.: All that conulti piece or parrel of land
•dilute* in thcclij-df Grand Haven, in tlic county
of Ottawa, and 4tate of Micliiean, and descriM
as fnUiows. tow.lt: |,ot Seven (7i and east half of
; Lot KiRht fKi ti 11 Itlock Sevr ntecn 1 17 1 of A keley s
; Addition to tho city of Grand Haven. uceordhiK
I io therecordcil plat thereof, to satisfy the amount
1 dwcoinpiaitimm undersaid decree toRet her with
! iustercsl amt costs of mi It and of sale.
Dated ("C-toher 'Jit It. 1H93.
....... ....... .............. JOHN « . POST,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa Countv. Michigan.
JsMTLKY. SMITH A STKVKNS.
M)liii‘ntr« for 1 •oniplainant. |<wl27decXJ
The aboM'-salc is licreliy adjourned until Dc
ccmiait twenty-sixth. A. D. 1*413. at ten o.eloek
in tho Mirenooti. at the same place.
Dated December !l. 1WK1.
.IOIIN r. POST.
Circuit Court Commissioner Ottaw a Co.. Mich.
SM1LLY. SMITH A STKVKNS.
47-ls Solicitors l,.r Complainant.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
ZEELAND DEPARTMENT.
Some of the I.ciiiIIiik MiinIiicnh Places -
(ieiieml News Items.
Weal Mlchlunu C'lBHr Company.
Among the young but wide-awake
business enterpriser* of Zeeland the
West Michigan Cigar Company can
he mentioned. Though not an old
lirm. the reputation of the goods
manufactured has been sueh that
they have now worked up u lucra-
tive business. Splendid a and Hi
cent goods are manufactured and a
large trade in the county is the re-
sult. Resides the goods manufuc- the student* resting fr.un their labors would not bo eoinpleto wilhout men-
tored a full line of tobaccos, pipes, in our quiet village. Uoning the beautiful ivsidenv encted
ABSOLUTELY PURE
and cigar holders is kept on hand.
Mr. Skipper, the genial proprietor,
takes pride in his establishment.
Dealers will do well to try some of
their brands and will find them a
good article.
.lolm Van Gelilcrcn.
When it comes to blankets, robes,
bells, harness, and other horse and
carriage articles you will lind that
the finest assortment of these goods
can be found at John Van (Jeldereii,
main street, Zeeland. You can buy
a nice robe for $2.0(1 or a splendid
black dog robe for $15. Blankets are
going at low prices and you can
have your choice from a Jarge as-
sortment at a price that will please
you. In buying a harness'll uhvuys
pays to buy a good article. John
can give you a good, hand sewed,
good stock harness at a price that
you perhaps have paid for an infe-
rior class of goods. Don't be de-
ceived, but come and trade with a
reliable dealer. Repairing of all
kinds promptly and neatly done at
reasonable figures. If you want
anything in the above lines, call on
John Van Gelderen.
T. Van Kenonanni made a business by 11. Tien. Sr.
trip to (iranti Rapids last Thursday. For further improvements w • would
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boon- recommend our somewhat de^upidutea
stra. Iasi Thursday, a ten-pound boy. sidewalks to the earnest e m-dd •ration
Miss Anna Kampcrman. who bus of our village fathers, as a g n I iJ m t.»
. ..... . attending the Moody Institute at start the new year with
Chicago for some timo, returned home Ye correspondent ive.dvjd a him-
Thursday, and is spending her vacation pieiotis looking package by mail Christ-
visiting friends and relatives. mas morning, which he cautiously
Herb. Van Kcnennnm. shipping and opened, the recent narrow escape- of
billing clerk for Carl Knott A; Co.. Kaiser Wilhelm and Chancellor Van
wholesale milliners of Grand Rapids, is Capri vi being y *t fresh in bis mind,
one of the latest victims of In grippe. To bis surpris •. Inwevvr. t!i * s on > e tn-
The great attraction at Isaac Ver tained an elegant and useful present,
Lee*!, is a pair of cuckoo clocks and is cvid.mtlv fr »m admiring UJy frienls.
drawing a big bouse every evening. He hereby «'x;»r -ss -s his tluaks for tho
His store is neatly decorated with a same.
large assortment of holiday goods. Wednesday tin f n mu! look plue*
H. Steketee and wife were t lie guests here of Grace 1) : Vries, win (li”d sud-
of Mr. and Mrs. Kumpernmn tliis week, denlyat East Siiiigutuck Saturday. T!i *
.1. Van der Laun. •‘the village black- su-vie-s were e induct m! by R *v.s. A.
smith." bus been oul of town for a few Keizer and C. Van (J »or. ton! was wrydays. largely attended.
(J. .1. l) -n Herder was in Holland G.-rti • Klomparens i- b >:n:* fiu.n Kal-
Saturduy attending to biisiness for the uinazoo lo spetnl the b ill lays.
Zeeland Brick Co. Th - old lady Hartger is dangnuusly
.1. H. I’etri**. principal of our public; ill.’
schools, has left town for parts un-l John Knoll and Strabbing Bros, have
f -ed mill one mil • east of
Wm. lit- I’rec .V Itro.
This well known firm bus one
re-op.Mi -d tli
the village.
( ' unmittees are - ilicitin/ aid for the
famine sntTcrs fn tin Cpper Peninsula.
Annie and John Brinkman sp:nt
known. He will return on or about
January 2d.
At. Lab uis took a trip to the Valley
icily Saturday.
of j 1*. Horst has accepted a position as
the largest, most complete h mi | special agent for the Haney School Christinas in Grand Rapid-,
well stocked hardware stores in the ! Furniture Co., of Grand Rapids, and is Christmas services were held at the
county. Everything belonging in visiting the ditTereiit schools in<)ttawa < . I*, church Monday,
a first class hardware can be found county soliciting orders for everything Hamilton.
there, in the stove line they have I for a Hrst-elass equipment in a school This town can boast of one of the
hud a large trade and customers !room. linest water powers in the state. Towns
who once deal there will (Time u<ruin. ' Miss Delia Kossen. from Grand Rap- that do not possess this advantage can
A spU-ndid assortment „f silverware i<K who lias h..-n viStlnif with ih„
is also kejjt in stock They have Miss .-s Dekker. returned home mst |i0urjsi,jnjr i,,,]u>triesare the Hour milis
the largest bicycle slock in the Wedm-dny. of the Hamilton Milling Co., and
count v and have sold many high Tlie mairiag*- of .MLs Laverta May Harvey a Benjamin,
grade Mheels. Agricultural miplc- 1 Corsettc to Alb.-rt \'an llee.stook place
incuts and furnaces are also kept on at tin- re-iileue • of Hie hriih-'s parents,
hand or secured on short notice, at Grand Rapid-, la-t Monday. A n-
Messrs. J4,> Free have built uji a eept ion was given id. the h oiif of Mr.
of
The owner:, of
the former mill are .lohn Kolvoord,
Oscar Shomo. K. Nevenz.el and Chris
The above sulf Is In-n liyailjmirncd until Jan-
I mipi v'il'IiIIi. A. D. IKSU. Hi tell <iel«)ck in the
roriM'Oon. al sunn- I'laee.
1 l»ali-il Decent tier ill. 1*93.
; ohcniM ourt ( onimissioner Ottawa '^SMirh. i large business and merit Hie es . A. (b Van H.-ss on Wednesday evening.
I S.IIIKKY. SMITH A STKVKNS.I : 19-r.r., solieitoi* foruoujelaiiuim.
We have on hand a complete stock wf
from the cheap, good, and serviceable
to the best quality, with rubber trim-
mings. at a low figure. These are
/
splendid goods and must be seen to be appreciated. We can save
you money on all goods.
Farm Implements
J teem of tlie community by their fair i Mrs. Wm. !>• Kruif entertained a
i and pleasant business dealings, company of young i-cople at dinner hist
, Main slreet . Zeeland. Mieh. Monday evening. Covers were laid
for ten.
Miss Irene Avery, of Forest Grove, is
vi.-iting with Mis> Jennie Everdanl.. M is- Gert ie Seliippe--". daughter of I J.
J^'.m eertamlv is one. Mr. \ er Lee ... . ,\ , . . hcloppers. l^ dangerous!) ill with
>1 at ul! times tried to keep m , .
fk a full supply of all that was'1* t.UI'. . . , ,___ _ T. , . Miss Annie Cole took thYOURSELF ",a' ln,,“,,d ,1,s 0"" !•' Grand liiiitids Wt'diKsduv.
Hie most eomtilete book stores m ,,,. ... ... .. ‘ . . ,, _ ‘ . . . ... J he Zeeland 1-urniture ( o. have >hut
, the count v. During the holidays . . , . . , . ,R down their factory on-aceoiint if >laek
Jus trade m Taney goods was mi- . .
i . : , , , , , buMnctis.mense. Lately a sloek of gold and
silver watches and otlier jewelry NEWS FROM OTHER TOWNS.
A nice present in the way of a has been added and an expert jew graafsuhai’.
' eJer is ready to do repairing of all While w«* are about to emerge from
kind-.
l-iiuc Ver Lee.
Among Cue leading linns in Zee-
laud. the book store «.f Dane Ver
Ve
busi  in
st o  s
needed in that line and has one of
lllg. They are doing a good business
and the way their llour i> M-lliiig' shows
that it is a tirst-elass article. This
week they havi* orders for at least 20U
fuirrels of llour to lie furnished inside a
few days. The C. A: W. M. has laid a
siding to the mill and ears can be
loaded from tbe mill.
Our business men all s-em to b - do-
ing well during tbe holidays. Tie
center of attraction is at Klomparens dc
Brouwer's, where ae cupl -te and select
slock of dry goods and fancy articles
can b* found at all times. The hard-
' ’ ware store of John Strabbing is also






The schools in this township have all
dosed for the holiday vacation.-
Rev. Baker. pastor ef theC. R.eliureli
who has been sick for ijuit • a long time,
i- reported improving.
B. Osenga. our harness-maker, lias
moved into Ids new shop west of the
See, •iler church. Anyone needing a
the old into the new bidding adieu to hnrm-s-. or any'hing in the line of
•!« ami to 'll) * ...... mtitloi* till,. It Is reporletl
last week a Trn*st fitting time for a little general Creamery will Is
wLen we mentioned that Dick Boonstra retrospection, and letting our neigh- Village.'
is a graduate of the West Michigan bor.s know through the column- of yi'iu-
BurMicss ( oi lege. He is a g'raduate of valuable pap t "7/n we are and what we
the old reliable Grand Rapids Business an. Although our little hurg eon-
\Ve made a slight mistalo
tliat tlie Hamilton
moved to Oivrisel
Box of Choice Cigars.
College. Den ,1. Velieklasen. Gerrit
Veneklasen and <Jeo. ,1. I) -n H<'rder. of
this plac  atv also pupils of this excel-
lent instit irtioii-
Tie village ha- born ext remely (|ui.'t
OF ALL KINDS.




Photograph, Autograph, Scrap Albums,
Everything in the Line of Office and School Supplies.
HOLIDAY GOODS OF ALL KINDS!
gold and Silver spectacles!
CLOCKS. WATCHES AND JEWELRY !
Ariency of Leadimj Insurance Companies.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.









That they arc selling at
BOTTOM PRICES.
tains only about a hundred Mail- yet we
believe that there L more bu-ine--
artivity here than in any other place of
twie* the .-i/ '. Beautifully ami ad-
vantageously -itualed with no other
the past week, notwithstanding it wa- di-ad vantage except an out-latiUish
Christmas week. J’oor roads and no
sileighitig kept tJie fanners liome.
While the had weatJjer at t he satin-
time held tlie festive ZeeJand youth in
cbm'k. Christinas wits eelehrated in ill
our ehtirehes by special exercise- and
Christmas gifts to the little ones. The
Reformed Church. Rev. De Jonge. held
tbeir exercises in the afternoon, eoti-
sistiug of recitations by tin- Jittle one-
name. Siirroiiudeil by an inlebig -iit
farming eominuiiity. wlio believe in
patronizing home institutions and who
practice what they pivneh First ja
tlie iine of niereatitile ••sfabii-hmeuts i •
t lie general -tore of lEitg.-r- ,v 'J'ien.
T'!h* mimpleteiio— and gem-rai arrnnge-
meiit of tll'dr stfieiv i- I'ftell the -ui>J. e!
of favorable eiuniiient In ranger- vi—
iting this town. It is not to he won-
of the Sunday school and singing by the R.-red at that thi- linn .•njo)- an • ver
older nnes. A double quartet by the inn-easing trade and unexampled. Here
Mis-es Minnie and Mary Kump nuan. also tin- posfolti.-e i- k.-ot. which is
hvciTinnl. A lice D pive and t he Messrs a model of neat ne— . aeeui aiy and di-
Evert IVuim. B.-n (Joo/. n. I. Van Byk pamli. < >:i the otl,.-r sid*- of tin sin-. t
and Bo.ot. A solo by Miss L uu De a general utor*' is kept In I 'i ter Muld, r.
Kruif wusiilso vein mncli eompliiuented. who is also doing a thriving business.
The Reformed < hurch. IL-v. Kreulen. having l.ir<*d an extra ch-rk recentl) to
also celeliruted in t he afternoon. While accommodate hi- increasing trade.
the Christian R formed Church. Rev.
G men. had u hanipiet and social gath-
ering of tin- Young I ’copie s Society in
the evening.
Mrs. A. D.- Kruif was seen on the
street and in church again.
Both firms have deliver) wagon- on the
road, which secures the farmer the
same advantages as hi.- city cousin.
Mulder A Brcukcr are on deck with a
eomphue line of hardware, furniture
and agricultural implements. This firm
They have long had the- reputa-
tion of carrying' the finest
line of cigars in Ot-
tawa County.
Call at our factory at
Mr. and Mrs. .John Cappon visited us enjoys a considerable more than local
Tuesday, the 2'lth. looking up friends trade, and count their customers far
and acquaintances. and wide. Wagons, buggies, cutters.
Dr. George Burn t was seen home harnesses, rotvs. etc., are lavishly db-
! Christmas. played at H. Menken's. AmT when we
Wm. D • Kruif i- reported recovered, seethe broad smile on Henry's good-
By the way. Christmas was a sore dis- nutured face we cannot but Mievc that
j apiM)intin»*nt to our girls, like all hull- he is doing a good business. In an un-
days so far this winter. Not a particle pretentious building on South Main
1 of snow on the ground and thus no street our genial blacksmith. George
I lolt'm::ii A Guilt! man. Milling Co.,
aiv going to run a -aw mil! in connec-
tion with their planing factory.
Mi-s Grace Kron-eott Im- returned
from ^'p-ilauti. visitine par-nts and
fri' ii'i- hor • during the Holidays.
Mr. Ben Gutineman. who Inis been
attoiiditig the Burnios Corner I'nion
Sch*io|. i« spending tho hoiidays with
hi- parents.
Mr. John Koik r i- l.otin' from Grand
I lapiti-. wlioro lie ha- boon attending
tho I la-in •— < 'offego.
Mr-. Ro. fman. from (irand Itapid-. is
vi-iting friomls in this vicinity.
Whereas, it lias plea-v d G ul in His
insiTiitiblo wisdom to tnko away from
u- by il.-at h. ( . rue - Do Yrios.
That w  wi-b to n -t in this
for us ami for nan\ mono with u- so
SOITOIV fill liood uf God’s sovoreign oiii-
nipotoiH-o:
I'o doeiaro: Tuat w.- |o-o in Grace a
v.-ry b, Ti * vod soboiar and oompanioti:
That woiioopi) -Mnpathi/o with the
paronts. brothoi -. and -i«tor- ami other
rola’ivo-of tho d-a- a-eil in tiii- Ilnur
Imur of Ih ioaveinent.
Tho Sumla) School tTa-s of the II.











Holland. Mich.. Dee. 2b. t-'.'.'t.
TRY IT!
As a liniment Dr. i’ete's Magic I’uin
Oil is the iH'st: it cures every and ail
kinds of aches and pains of whatever
nature and from whatever cause. Price
2 ) cents. For sale by 11. Walsh.
ZEELAND, MICH. ;iui'' ' "f
brother. A. row. i
All milliner)
Dori-Tr-.
at n st at Mrs. M.
4M!'
(•lottMt an. I MiltriiH.
As cold weather has about started in
you will Ik* looking for a good pair of
, . , • *i . • , , ,. gloves or mittens. Another thing will
charming sleigh-rides, eti wat dies j Hoi*kstru. i- kept busy at Ins trade itc that the price suits you. The lurg-jmeerzij." from earl) morn till late at night, est stock of gloves and mittens of all
Mrs. Fred H.-ndrieks has retunu-d Fartlier dowti the bill the bus) bum of aiKl p'i'i,''> <'tui !**• found at tb«
] home after having |huformod the sad j Ed. Keimink'- feed mill tmi) !>• heard
| duty of laying b*-r mother to rest in the : two or m >re day- |*cr week.
' Kastmanville. Her Over the stor.- of I*. Mulder
 making hi- home Wm. Smeenga i- pn-pan-d to repair the
foot gear ..f ..ur (s-de-trian-. A'thougli
D Jong.-. < ! -orge not main n* w building hav.- g.>m- m. in
rri- \ . ti.-klaa-en ar.- tie- .-' !h ..-ar. t •i,i- a1 tie .
•lothitig establishment of Bosnian Bros,
l all and see
now with her.
t a-par l.abu,-. t
IJ. ii H.-rderami <
lor sale or Kent
A good t^ouse, and barn ivitli w.nkI-
-h.-d. eorn.-r T’tiirteenth str.-.t am!
t oll.-g.- a\.-. House contains nine
’•.-•lu-. -g.«»d for two famili.--. It.ipirre
••: B- ‘'high. Js. tf
r\\ |{ I STM AS SKR M0\ hnvo 1,uilt ,l"‘ fonndation-tho wall— and i: r r.il ii nUmt to hn floated nway |n i -nV In V IV Mil
* ' you aro just about to jtiit on tberap* into tflory, ami yon roll backthojm- IjN JAIL.
Htonc, when everything la ilemoliHlied. tient'a alttve, and you )iut your finger
Vhe tabernacle pulpit festoon-
ed WITH HOLIDAY GREEN.
lift. Hr. TiilniMKo'a Si<riiion on Clirlul lli«
Slur— A Uvlne, KpoMklng, II Ut uric hihI
Kvuii|;elliitic Slur— A lllucuune Tlut
tilOMN AVltll KllM|ll('ll<-r,
Uhooki.yn, Doc. 24.— In the Brook-
lyn Tabernacle today a great audience
assembled to participate in the Christ-
mas services. Standing before the or-
gan, festooned with Christmas greens,
this sermon was delivered by Rev. Dr.
Talmage. after the throngs had sung
"The Star of Bethlehem.” Text. Rev-
elation xxii, 10. "I am the bright and
the morning star.”
This is Christmas eve. Our attention^
and the attention of the world is drawn
to the star that pointed down to the car-
avansary where Christ was born. But
do not let us forget that Christ himself
was a star. To that luminous fact my
text calls us. ‘
It seems ns if the natural world were
anxious to make up for the damage it
did our race in furnishing the forbid-
den fruit. If that fruit wrought death
among the nations, now all the natural
product shall become a symbcl of bless-
ing. The showering down of the wealth
of the orchard will make us think of
him whom Solomon describes ns the ap-
ple tree among the trees of the wood, and
the flowers of tangled glen and cultured
parteire shall bo the dew glinted gar-
land for the brow of the Lord Jesus.
Yea. even the night shall be taxed, and
its brightest star shall be set as a gem
in the coronet of our holy religion.
Have you ever seen the morning star
advantageously? If it was on your way
home from a night’s carousal, you saw
none of its beauty. If you merely turn-
ed over on your pillow in the darkness,
glancing out of the window, you know
nothing about the cheerful influence of
that star. But there are many in this
house tonight who in great passes of
their life, some of them far out at sea,
have gazed at that star and been thrill-
ed through with indescribable gladness.
That star comes trembling us though
with the perils of the darkness, and yet
bright with the anticipations of the day.
It seems emotional with all tenderness,
its eyes tilled with the tears of many
sorrows. It is tne gem on the hand of
the morning thrust up to signal its com-
ing. Other stars are dim, like holy can-
dles in a cathedral or silver heads count-
ed in superstitious litany, but this is a
living star, a speaking star, a historic
star, an evangelistic star— bright and
brilliant and triumphant symbol of the
great Redeemer. The telegraphic oper-
ator puts his finger on the silver ke y of
the electric instrument, and the tidings
fly across the co itinent. And soil s •ems
to me that the finger of inspiration is
placed upon this silver point in the
heavens, and its thrill through all the
earth. "Behold, 1 bring you good tid-
ings of great joy which shall be to all
people. Behold. 1 am the bright and
morning star." The meaning of my
test is this: As the morning star pre-
cedes and promises the coming of the
day. so Christ heralds the natural and
spiritual dawn.
Ju the first place, Christ heralded the
coining of the creation. There was a
time when there was no order, no sound
or beauty. No wing etiired. No word
was uttered. No light sped. As far as
God could look up. as far down, as far
out. there was nothing. Immeasureable
solitude. Height and depth and length
and breadth of nothingness. Did Christ
then exist? Oh. yes. "By him were all
things made that are made: things in
heaven and things in earth and things
under the earth." Yes, he antedated
the creation. He led forth Arcturus and
his sons. He shone before the first morn-
ing. His voice was heard in the con-
You have a harp all strung for sweetest
accord, and some great agony crushes
it. There is a little voice hushed in
the household. Blue eye closed. Color
on the pulse, and it is getting weaker
and weaker, and the pulse stops, mid
you hardly Iruow whether the life has
gone or not. Indeed, you eauuot tell
dashed out of the cheek. The foot still, when she goes away, she goes away so
Instead of the quick feet in the hall, the calmly. Perhaps it is 4 o’clock in the
heavy tread of those who march to the morning, and you have the bed wheel-
grave. Oh, what are people to do ninid ed around to the window, mid the dy-
all these sorrows? Some sit down and ing ono looks out into the night sky,
mourn. Some bite their lip until the and shosces something that attract) her
blood comes. Some wring their pule attention, and you wonder what it is.
hands. Some fall on their faces. Some Why, it is a star. It is a star that wjicatcuiug leuem u» n jiumuer or
lie on their hacks helpless and look up out of its silver rim is pouring a super- prominent public men during the last
illtll wllilt urwmid fn tluiin tin nitnitt*!**** k.*. 4I...4 AI..1 ____ ______ .a ______ i.. • n tv «« « • .
THE CRANK WHO THREATENED
PUBLIC MEN.
JtnaJnn, Tor Kevenil Months tin* Itcen
Willing Letter* to Vice- ri'eni dent st«-
veiiMMi Hint Meinhei* of the Senate, Mini
Lately to Treiddent Cleveland und Sec-
retary of War Daniel Lament.
Washington. Dec. 2(1.— Joseph Don-
jon, the man who has been writing
threatening tt rs to a numbe f !
into what seems to them an uupitying
heaven. Some pull their hair down over
their eyes and look through with n
fiwid’s glare. Some, with both hands,
press their hot brain mid want to die
and cry,"0 God, 0 God!" Long night,
hitter night, stupendous night of the
world 's suffering! Some know not which
way to turn. But not so the Christian
man. Ho looks up toward the heavens.
Ho secs a bright appearance in the heav-
ens. Can it 1)0 only a flashing meteor?
Can it ho only a falling star? Can it ho
only a delusion? Nay, nay. The longer
natural light into that dying experi
ence. And you say. "Wlint is it that
you are looking at?” She says. "It is
a star." You say, " What star w it that
seems so well to please you?” ••Oh.”
sho says, "that is the morning star—
Jesus! ’ I would like to have my death
bed under that evangelistic star— 1
would like to have my eye on that star,
so 1 could bo assured of the morning.
Then the dash of the surf of the sea of
death would only he the billowing up
of the promise, "When thou passes!
Pounds of Flour, 12 pounds of Bran
and Middlings given in exchange
for one bushel of wheat.
Unexcelled facilities for grinding grists of
Rye, Buckwheat, Corn, Oats, and Barley.
THE WALSH-DE ROD MILLING GO.
Holland, Mich.
two weeks, is in jail. He walked into
t Standard Roller Mills,
food.
The doctor took him in a coffee house
and had something prepared for him to
,ulll cat. Meantime lie questioned him and
I ' learned enough to fix his identity. He
started toward the station house with
his man mid on the way met Detective
Ned Weedon mid George Boyd, in
whose hands ho placed him.
It will be rem eni l»e red that a letter I
from ibis man to Senator Mills a few
until after awhile he cries out, "A star
—a morning star, a star of comfort, a
star of grace, a star of peace, the star of
the Redeemer!” Peace for all trouble.
Balm for nil wounds. Life for all dead.
Now Jesus, the great heirt healer,
comes into our home. Peace! Pea re
that pnsseth all understanding. Wo
look up through our tears. We aro com-
forted. It is the morning star of the
Redeemer. "Who broke off that flow-
er?” said one servant in the garden to
another. "Who broke off that flower?”
And the other servant said, "The mas-
ter.” Nothing more was said, for if the
master had not a right to break off a
flower to wear over his heart or to set
in the vase in the mansion, who has a
right to touch the flower? And when
Christ comes down into our garden to
gather lilies, shall we fight him back?
Shall we talk as though ho had no right
to come? if any one in all the universe
has a right to that which is beautiful
through the waters, I will bo with thee, (KVS «go caused the senator’s son
- ’ ..... - Charles H. Mills, to secure leave fromhe looks the more distinct it becomes, ; and the rivers, thev shall not overflow Charles H. Mills, to secure leave fro
o r thee.” All other liirhts will fail— the jhe authorities h> go armed for the pr
THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK OF
CitocKKitY, -:- (ii.AsswAHK. Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS. Etc.
KVIilt DISPLAY!:!) IN this COTNTV.
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
mi,
 ghts lr-the
light that falls from the scroll of fame,
the light that flashes from the gem in
the beautifnl apparel, the light that
flames from the burning lamps of n
banquet— but this light hmnaonand
burns on. Paul kept his eye on that
morning ‘star, until he con!d say: "l
now ready to ho offered, and the
tection of his father. This was the
cause of bringing the man's acts more
prominently liefore the public.
For several months past he has been
writing similar letters to a number of
prominent public men. among whom
were Vice President Stevenson. Senator
Gorman, Senator Mills. Senator Slier-
mail and, ns the man himself claims,
of
fought the good fight, i hare finished ____ — ----
my course. 1 have kept the faith." | BOUND FOR RIO JANEIRO.
Edward Pnyson kept his eye on that j n»e cnirk cmiw-r nv« York Hm» starteii
star until he could say, "The breezes of i on Her Journt-j,
heaven fan me.” Dr. Goodwin kept ; New York. Dec. 2(1.— There is no
his eye on that evangelistic star until | doubt now as to tlie destination of the
PAUL A.
STEKETEE.
he could say. "I am swallowed np in
God.” John Tennant kept his eye on
that evangelistic star until be could
say, "Welcome, sweet Lord Jesus-
welcome. eternity.” No other star em
pointed a mariner into sosafea harbor.
No other star ever sunk its silvered an-
chor into the waters. No other stai
in our homes,, then our master has, and ever pierced such accumulated cloud,
ho will take it, and he will wear it over or beckoned with sudi a holy luster,
his heart, or he will set it in the vase of j With lanterns and torches and a
the palace eternal. "The Lord gave, guide, we went down, in the Mammot ;
and the Lord hath taken away; blessed cave of Kentucky. Yom may walk 1 r
he the nameof the Lord.” Peace, trou- i miles and see no sunlight. It is:a> sta-
bled soul! I put the halm on your
wounded heart tonight. The morning
star, the morning star of the Redeemer.
Again, Christ heralds the dawn of
millennial glory. It is night in China,
night in India, night in Siberia, night
crack erniaer New York. She sailed
from the Brooklyn nary yard this morn-
ing, and with the exception of a short
stay somewhere near Gravesend hay or
Sandy Hook to take a pilot on hoard
she started direct sonth. Captain
Philip refused to say where the cruiser ,
was hound for.
A notice which was posted in a prom-
inent place in the officers’ quarters in- :
dicated very clearly that the ship was
hound for Rio Janeiro, It read as fol-
lows: "Mail memorandum. The Atner-
lean line steamers for Rio Janeiro leave
New York on the 1st and loth of each i
month. Letters ran be sent via Lon- 1
don, care of B. F. Stevens. Not 4 Trafal-
gar square. Letters scat to- London
should ilso he addressed to this ship at
Rio;
Ideal Heater.
for the vast majority of the world’s from the roof of the cave,, joining. each
population. But it seems to me there other, and making pillars of the Al-
an* some intimations of the morning, mighty's sculpturing. There Hrerosettes
AH Spain is to ho brought under the ! of amethyst in halls of- gypsum. As
influence of the gospel. What is that the guide carries his luntcrii ahead o.'
pendous place. Some places the roof of
the cave a hr. idred feet high.. The grot-
toes filled with weird1 echoes,, cascade?
falling from invisible height to invisihl.*
depth. Stah gmitea rising up- from tho
floor of the cave— stalactites descending
| An IniUntiM. Fntlier’H Skull Fi-art ui*d- by ;
II in. Smi.
; Portland, In-1.. Dec. 22.— George -
Isenhart. a farmer living near Sabi- 1
RECEIVED FATAL INJURIES.
Mm
light 1 see breaking over the top of tho you, the shadows have an appearance j njoina’ wfls attacke I by his suur Wash.
Pyrenees? The morning! Yea, all Italy supernatural and spectral. Tin* dark- | “"tL^ToV' hairrellted^h
m
shall receive the gospel. She shall have
her schools and her colleges and her
churches. Her vast population shall
surrender themselves to Christ. What
is that light 1 see breaking over the top
of the Alps? The morning. All India
shall come to God. Her idols shall bo
cert when the morning stars serenaded ! ed the teabox^s in China. These were
the advent of our infant earth, when. I aborigines lifting up their dusky faces
cast down. Her juggernauts shall be throws his calcium light down into the
broken. Her temples of iniquity shall caverns, aud the light rolls and tosses
be demolished. What is that light 1 from rock to rock and from depth to
see breaking over the top of the Mima- depth, making at every plunge a *v-w
layas? The morning. Tho empurpled revelation of tho awful power that couhl
clouds shall gild the path of the con- have made such a place as that,
quering day. The Hottentot will come
out of his mud hovel to look at tho
dawn; tho Chinaman will come up on
the granite cliffs, the Norwegian will
get up on the rocks, and all the beach
of heaven will he crowded with celes-
tial inhabitants come out to see tho sun
rise over the ocean of the world's
agony. They shall come from the i.ist,
aud from the west, from the north, and
from the south, and sit down in tho
kingdom of God. These sweltered un-
der tropical suns. These shivered un-
der Icelandic temperature. These pluck-
ed the vineyards in Italy. These pack-
ness is fearful. Two people, getting : weaT 1(7^1'
lost from their guide only for a few
hours, years ago. were demented, and
for years sat in their insanity. You
feel like holding your breath as- you
walk across the bridges that seem to
span the bottomless abyss. The guide
told him that he had received his share.
Wash picked up a lieavy piece of ti-ui- ;
her and struck his father over the- head !
with it, felling him to the ground. He ;
then walked to the b-jmse and remarked 1
to his brother that he had "killed the
old man" and the brother had better go
out and get him. The boy then Left
and the phvsicinii says that 'the skall of
the elder Lenimrt is fractured. The
grand jury is invest] gating.
MEYER’S TRIAL.
A sense of suffocation comes upon- *Fiu,»r Law A<i.j.mii;«-«i Ihmiuu r>y ray-
yuu as you think that you are 2.ri0 feet «ickmw
in a straight line from the sunlit sur- New York. Dec. 22. -The physicians
face of the earth. The guide after | appointe I by Judge Barrett to inquire
awhile takes you into what is called mtoThe mental conditioff of Juror Low,
the "Star Chamber," and then he says
to you, "Sit here," and then. he takes
the lantern and goes down under the
r * ks. and it gets darker and darker,
until the night is so thick that the hand
an inch from the eye is unobservable.
mm
at
Requires no flue; always
ready for use.
Will wainn a room 15 feet
square at a cost of less than
1 cent an hour.
Solid brass removable
oil tank holds five quarts.
Brass burner with patent
overflow prevents leakage
and odor.





Has tin* most evenly bal-
anced flame in the world.






that a solid white flame
nearly !> inches lii<rh can be
had with not a particle of
smoke or odor.
lum. imr. nieinm umuuum r j w, Thus we ‘Main more square inches, of flame from a nine-inch circular
who whs tHi.en sick during the Meyer "l<*^ than others do with u 1.5-ineh. size, and having a less wick exposure
murder trial on Monday, have reported effect a corresponding saving in oil consumption.
10 Judge Barrett that the inrtir who in_ rp, ° *
I lie construction of ouir heater appeals to the intelligent buyer, who
wants a strictly first-class article- — one that gives satisfaction.
wrapped in swaddling clothes of light,
it lay in the arms of the great Jehovah,
fif saw tlx* first fountain laid. He saw
the first light kindled. That hand which
was afterward crushed upon the cioss
was thrust into chaos, and it brought
in the dawn. And the wind shall waft
it, and every mountain shall become a
transaguration, and the sea will become
the walking place of him who trod the
wave cliffs of stormy Tiberias, and the
song of joy shall rise toward heaven.
out one world and swung it in that or- and tlx* great sky will become a sound-
l im to cure the maniac. 11c
l ti* i itellect. 1 see nu’.v
• • '•:•*,• | ,i l.i::) to hush tlx-
!.* - * . • :n t. ! »  *
n •• lor !;: i
i . n.'iMn's i. t. II.- .j l.-i ii .w why ii
bit. and brought out another world and
swung it in another orbit, and brought
out all tho worlds and swung them in
their particular orbits. They came like
sheep at the call of a shepherd. They
knew his voice, and he called them ail
by their names. Oh. it is an interesting
thought to me to know that Christ had
something to do with the creation. 1
see now why it was so easy for him to
change water into wine. He first cre-
ated th • \ at r. I see now why it was
so easy I i
fiivi rr :




the fish, «w t was
easy for him to give sight to the
blind man He created the optic
nerve. 1 see now why it was so
easy for him to raise Lazarus from tlx*
dead. He created the body of Lazarus
and the ruck that thut him in. Some
mppose that Christ came a stranger to
Bethlehem. Oh, no. He created the
shepherds, and the docks they watched,
and the hills on which tlx*, pastured,
and the heavens 'hat overarched their
beads, and the angels that chanted the
riiorus on that Christmas night. That
hand which was afterward nailed to
the cross, wai an omnipotent and cre-
ative hand and the whole universe was
poised on the tip of one of his fingers.
Before the world was Christ was. All
the world came trooping up out of tlx*
darkness, and he greeted them, as a la-
ther greets his children, with a "good
morning," or a "good night." Hail.
Lord Jesus, morning star of the first
creation.
Again, Christ heralds the dawn of
comfort in a Christian soul. Scnx tinx-s
we come to pasms in life where all
kinds of tribulations meet us. You are
building up some great enterprise. You
ing board which shall strike back the
shout of salvation to the earth until it
rebounds again to the throne of tlx* Al-
mighty. and the morning star of Chris-
tian hope will become the full sunburst
of millennial glory.
Again, Christ heralds the* dawn vf
heaven upon every Christian’s dying
pillow. I suppose you have noticed
that the characteristics of people in
their healthy days are very apt to be
their charcteristics in their dying days.
Tlx* dying words of ambitious Napoleon
w.-iv. "Hoad of tlx* army." The dying
words of poetic Lord Byron were, "J
must sleep now." Tli - living words oi
affectionate Lord Nelson w re. "Kiss
mo. Hardy. C Tlx* -lying words of Vol-
taire were, as be saw o;\e whom lx* sup-
posed to be Jesus in tlx* room, "Crush
that wretch." But I have noticed that
the dying words of Christians always
mean peace. Generally the pain is all
gone, and there is great quietude
through the room. As one of these
brothers told me of his mother in tlx*
last moment: '•She looked up and said,
pointing to some supernatural being
that seemed to be in the room. ’Look
at that bright form. Why. they have
come for me now.’ "
The lattice is turned so that the light
is very pleasant. It is peace all around.
You ask yourself: "Why, can this ho u
dying room
And then, by kindling one of- the ban-
terns and placing it in- a cleft of the
rock, there is a reflection, cast on the
dome of the ca ve, and there are stars
coming out in constellations — a bril-
liant night heavens— and: you involun-
tarily exclaim: "Beautiful! beautiful!"
Then be takes the lantern down mother
depths of the cavern, and wanders on.
and wanders off, until he comes up
from behind the rocks. gradually,, and. it
seems like thodawnof the morning, and
it gets brighter and brighter. The guide
is a skilled ventriloquist, and he imi-
tates the voices of the morning, and
soon the gloom is all gone, aud you
stand congratulating yourself over the
wonderful spectacle. Well, there area
great many people who look down into
the grave as a great cavern. They
think it is a thousand miles subterran-
eous, and all the echoes seem to be the
voices of despair, and the cascades seem
to be the falling tears that always fall,
and the* gloom of earth seems coming
tij* in stalagmite, and tlx* gloom of the*
eternal world seems descending in tlx*
stalacite, m king jii liars of indescriba-
bio horror. The grave is no such place
at that to me, thank God.
Our divine Guide takes us down into
the great caverns, and we have the lam]*
to our feet and the light to our path,
and all the echoes in the rifts of the
rock are anthems, and all the falling
waters aro fountains of salvation, and
after awhile we look up and, behold!
the cavern of the tomb has become a
king's star chamber. And while we are
looking at the pomp of it an everlast-
ing muming begins to rise, and all tlx*
tears of earth crystallize into stalag-
mite. rising up in a pillar on the one
side, and all the glories of heaven seem
to be descending in stalactite, making a
pillar on the other side, and you push
against the gate* that swings between
to ju or as n-
sane *ucl was not capable of sitting on
the jury.
Judge Barrett Thursday afternoon
formally dismissed the jury in the
Meyer murder case on account of the
insanity of Juror Low. The judge
stated thut he discharged the jurv with
the greatest regret, bnt it was the only
course open to him. The case goes over
to the January term of the court of oyer
and terminer
WANT LIVING WAGES.
Ktuployt-x ol tin- Clovt-r L.-nl 1.1 lie J'etltliui
Hu* l uitt-d KtHO-ft Court.
Toledo, Dec. 23.— -A novel petition
has been filed in tlx* United States
court by tlx* employes of the Toledo,
St. Louis and Kansas City railroad—
Clover Leaf line— which has been in
the hands of a receiver since May 22.
The petition asks the court to allow the
employes to receive living wages from
the company. It is represented that
since the appointment of Receiver Cal-
laway the wages have been systematic-
ally reduced m til at present it is im-
possible to provide for their families.
EXPIATED HISTCRIME.
Wife Murderer Allan Cuuniiiih limited at
Knoxville.
Knoxville, Dec. 22. -Allan Cousans.
who killed his wife here last May, was
executed in the jail Thursday morning.
Death resulted from strangulation.
The drop fell at 10:17 and lie was pro-
nounced dead in l.j minutes and was
cut down in 17 minutes.
I'Olt SvllLL KY
KANTERS BROS.
Do Not Fail TO GET
ON
KfiiMutiuiinl Kvi deuce Olftalned.
London, Dec. 22.- The Baroness
Roques, mother of Mrs. Mayhrick. has
retained the services of a solic .*r in
order to reopen the famous Mayhrick
poison inc case. The home office has
been communicated with and it is
claimed that new and sensational evi-




Will will,, t lie 'JTimiiiit.
Anderson. Ind.. Dec. 23. —Owing to
the number of tramp outrages. Mayor
Terliue has issued an order instructing i
... ....... i, „B i*<j  u uni mo nie mui k u i u l*lf* of l'°hee to furnish each night
It is so different from the two pillars, and as the gate flashes V,atr ̂  hlacksnake whip.
•r expected." And von open von And it is one of tho 12 cates .>. t,rul;"!,'vl11 l,e 0,.u ?f ,heanything 1 ever y u
walk the fl(*or. and you look out of the
window, and y .u come back and look
at your who h. ..ml you look at tlx* face
of the patxn .- gain, and there is no
! change, excipt that the face is beeom-
 ing more raui.mt. more illnmimitcd.
! The wave of d.-ath seems coining up
higher and higher, until it Las touched
I the ankle, the.i it cones on up until it
touches the knee, and then it coin, s . n
up until it reaches tlx- girdle, and tin n
it comes on up until it react*. -, tho hj.,
y u find gates
which are 12 pearls. Blessed be God
that through this gospel the mammoth
cave of the sepulcher has become the il-
lumined Star Chamber of the King!
1 would God that if my sermon today
does not lead you to Christ, that before
morning, looking out of the window,
the astronomy of the night heavens
might lead you lo the feet of Jesus.
Hark: Hark: ToCesl tin- . Imrus lireukn
Jr-. in « v. n i.nM. Ir.iin ever* a.-iu;
Hu! <>!.• i.l-.i.i-, : *..* s-m mur r-jM-uko-
Ifc I In: Mur ol t.i I l.lclielli.
city and given a severe lashing if he re-
turns.
OVERCOATS,
l-onr Klll.-il anil I liree Woniiili-il.
KXq> VILLE. Ten 11.. Dec. 23.— A most
shocking accident occurred at noon J-'rj.
day. ̂  The boiler of the lumber mill of
the Alexandria Lumber company ex-
ploded killing four persons outright and
seriously wounding three others.
I lx <- nor ll.-a.I.
Plill.AbKl.riilA . Dec. 2G.— Ex-Gover








AnKlMniit SeoreUry of 8liite Uhl Lenvci
(irnnil ItHplils
WasRINOTON, Dee. 20.— Aaslstnnt Sec-
retnry of State Uhl has removed liis
family to this city from Grand Rapids,
We have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr.
Win. Van Putten and have all the It; t it g I'A'ii t ^ i nun f.
A COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS
Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes !
’ Toilet Articles, Sponges and Cliamoise Skins.
DIAMOND DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.
Car For the accommodation of the public we have put in a full




IN THE NEW MILLINERY STORE.
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY!
EVERY THIN G N E W ! !









Kid or Mocha Gloves or Mittens
Stylish Neckwear.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Are Leaders in Fine and Fashionable Men 's Furnishings,
fill;! I! LADIES
• - - WHO NEVER SAW - - -
Werkman Sisters’
Fine Millinery.
AT COST UNTIL JAN. I, 1894  
\VK INVITE YOU TO CALL AND INSPECT
OUU LARGE ASSORTMENT UK READV-
TR1MMEI) HATS AND BONNETS. PRICES
ARE ARRANGED To MEET PRESENT CON-








Ovid McthodUtK expect to dedicats their
new flnuch the tlrst Sumlay In .Inn nary.
liurgliirH entered the depot at MnniKtirjue
while the employes were at dinner and
made way wit a #10.
A social club has been organized by 2.Vo!
Ovid'a business mei. and i» called tire
1'eniiiHular club.
ADDITIONAL COUNTY NEWS. , doubtless hinr dy duo to the excellent
cure ho is receiving.HORCULO. | Wuntod-A barbar.-L. R.
Nearly all places report business as The aversion of Santa (bans to new-
very dull, but judging from appearanee Tangled notions is proverbial. Rut this
wc should think that our business men year he has b *en obliged to submit and
are doing II nely. Mr. F. Rl unersma do the rounds with his reindeer hitched
ha». already tonight over two hundred to a roruleurt, like tho Eskimo’s at the
cords of stove wood, and the number of, World's Fair.
logs received at the saw mills of Mr. G. j The R •publicans of Chicago are ovi-—r r i r> r> Moekc and K. Van ILn R »seli Co. j dently not well vers.*d in Scripture or
ThW lnffntry,HMlchR^i[iwtlo^^unnAi! S «n,r ‘he (cw day. we luul .lelshlni-i. tliey mielu hno known tlmt ".he raco
will give a grand ball on Dec. 28. Governor surprising. is not to the Swift,
ml his " - " *'Rich ai full stall will be present. Rapids
‘/
riinstnp
Mr. G. Moeke and R. Bmvman have John Meengs was in Grand
»v....vw.j, .. ...... ................ - ....... lately formed a partnership and built a this week.
istee street railway, was struck on the new store here. It is sixty feet long Martin .longekryg is visiting his
head by the handle of a scraper and to and twenty-two feet wide, two stories bn a her, Peter, at Sutigasuck.
probably fatally injured. high, with a good dwelling house over 1*. Heybuor. Sr., has been re-elected
Bert Stewart was struck on the head by \\ ,,f UllxIlO feet. The store is well lillcd j as elder, and A. DiepcnhorM as deacon
a beam at a barn raising near Schoolcraft. wjt|, ,|,.v .roods, groceries, etc . and the of Lhe Christian Rdormed Church.
Kalamazoo comity, ami it is thought that n(,w fir|-n enjoying » good trade. Albert Dvklmis. of Fillmore, was a
the injury wiU pwve fatal. Christmas evening Mr. and Mrs. W. gues» at Ue Fouw’s Christinas. The
Fred liocke of Capac had his leg broken j,, Dmum wi-re surprised bv a purtv of complications ineivas *.
wh,11“LrL'“?aA'«fit“" « Ik */ in y.mi,fe.i„...|,l;M.( tl1l» pluco wl„. |MVH.nt- Now that that t«lD|i«.t lr. a
the sidewalk, breaking the limb at the ed them with u line armchatras a toaen has subsided we wonder what Ins bumpankle. j of their appreciation of his work in of ioeesyn-ern/.y will develop into next.oi their midst. Mr. Rlcraerstna made the! Tho other day one of our earp«mters
r' f' * presentation speech, to which Mr. went o.i a strike, the board was t<M»
TKSS&,nL5J ..... u ...... . .......
footwear, harness, etc., and Mr. Roes
BDWIX r. UHL m III o m IW uio nui « imiucn. II1B.I- i .... .....
and has taken quarters for tho winter, tuUrn'i b'e'ireMHt'tha^^^^^^^ : choice ivfr. shmenN were s-rved and old boots and shoes. Itring in your old
in “ E"B,i8"'8 , "8 ....... ..
place. The year's business brought them and Mrs. Harm Gebben,of Holland, are dispatch. His charges will satish tho
out large losers, and now the establishment upending the holidays with their par- most exacting.
will be permanently closed. (.nts UI)(j datives. ’ We wish all the rend-rsof the TIMES
The water hoard of Lansing has closed 1 Mr. John Hunimuu and his sister a Happy New Year.
il!S^Stn“,l for the l,urVhws* of“ n.l;'v Jennie of Grand Rapids are visiting
6,000, OOO-gftHon pump to be placed in the • o i | cintlsTMAs in noi.l.AM).
„ , „ , WatemA,8utW Itco»t«T,000. ̂ After the holidays Henry IlietnerBmu
llnnie lii IfoH.on. A M,us line tins Men put on from Law. . , , 1|| ,, I,.,, j,,!,., |„ t«., Il.j.i.r II Kuril Wl.li ll> I'ri iili .r »li-
Boston, Dec.20.-Mrs. Harriet Hay- 1 "hi'ko'lx Ckl.y.’.NlS
den, widow of Louts Ha j den, died at j jjaven rftnWay, which, it is claimed, Thursday W. 1'. Duuma moved into As among tire nations of the German
her home. 06 Phillips street, of nn at- 1 doesn't make trips often enough to aecom- the new house next the store of Moeke ( i,
modate the patrons. A* Bowman. H. Zuiverink. of Grand taee s.nn the Nctbe. lumls tin vnitst
Friday Dec 2a. itapids. will occupy the house vacated mas holidays are held m high honors.
Rev.SamBetts.theeva.igelist.bttsnr.de by Mr. Doumu. The festival lasts two days, the 2r.th and
about 160 converts ut Oxford. Last 1 hursday r. Rieiner.*inu went 20th of December. Roth days are rec-
street, northwest. The assistant secre-
tary's household consists of Mrs. Uhl.
Miss Uhl and a younger son and
daughter.
NOTED WOMAN DEAD.
Mrs. llnn-let Hayden I’nssfs Away at Her
tack of pneumonia at the age of 74. |
Mrs. Hayden Itad a remarkable history:
Born a slave in Kentucky, she made her
escape early in the forties into Michi-
gan and lived for a short time in the
city of Detroit. From that city she
moved to Boston and became identified
with the antislavery movement,/ and
her house on Phillips street became a
rendezvous for fugitive slaves. John
Brown held a meeting at her house with
some of his associates prior to his de-
parture for Harper's Ferry and per-
fected some of his plans there.
Mrs. Hayden was a warm personal
friend of William Lloyd Garrison,
Wendell Phillips. Charles Sumner and.
in fact, all of the members of the anti-
slavery society held her and her hus-
band in the highest esteem.
TRAIN ROBBERS FOILED.
Atti-Mi|>t~l«) H<tid I p a TiHin »Hr TtnUn,
I. T. — Firciiiiui Injured.
VlMTA, I. T., Dec. £{.— An unsuc-
cessful attempt was made at Kelso,
four miles north of here, to hold up a
Missouri. Kansas and Texas train No.
li. A switch was opened and
the train ran upon the siding.
This alarmed the engineer and
knowing there was a spring switch at
the other end of the siding he applied
| full steam and ran threugh. Finding
they were foiled, the robbers, four in
number, opened fire with their guns.
The fireman, ( has. Milne, was shot in
the face and had his jaw torn off. the
wound being a serious one. The rob-
bers then mounted their horses and
rode away. < tlficers are in pursuit.
DISTRESSING CONDITION.
A Woiiii.i. Fii.iiid Hying From Stnrvution,
Abuse uud Neglect.
PiTTSBUKO, Dec. 20. — A woman
named Burke was found Monday night
in a hovel on East street, Allegheny,
dying from starvation, abuse and
neglect .She has been unconscious for
two days and the physicians say will
die. Her husband was lying beside
her in the bed intoxicated. From
peninsula. says business is very dull in these cities tran holidays on u Inch as on Sunday no
The annual convention of the Michigan and found it hard to collect his bills. public work nor business is done. Tho
Engineering society will be held at Jack- Last Wednesday a three year old colt lurches are all open and the services
son on Jan. 2-4. of Mr. (j. Moeke died of the .•(die. , , ,
William Moule’s sash and door and blind -------- a,t<‘n'k‘d tha" l,suallj.' "" ' ‘‘ J !
factory and foundry at Oxford was totally BEAVEHDAM. The tale of the shepherds in the held
consumed by fire. No insurance. 1 M,.s. Stanton, a former resident of and of the manger of Uethl hem is tho
s„Se l';i“ liZn 18 ViaRin" "C"' m""m' b>-
Cause, desjM.n.teucy from ill-health. • ;rhc ̂  an umu.k,(m(. vUltor in morning servic*: the M.ng of the angels
Erick Isaacson of Hancock has com- S(.v,...ai faiI,ilies here. for tlie night of the lirst Christmas
Sm^nyfo^SlSj dmuS'^saa.'sIln The young Jjeople of the First Ref. d,iy: while the wise men from th • East
was injured by a falling bucket, whica bit church have shown then- res|)eet for usua]iv content themselves with
him on the bead and left him almost a their pastor and family by presenting
total idiot. them with a complete set of dishes. the *‘-*cond mornin»-
SHtunUy n«.r 23 Wm. Coburn was out looking for do- In the family circle Christmas is ed-
Frank Dennison, tiie ex-nig.t policeman yer-seed the other day. We think he i^e.i i.y Chr istmas, ak s and Christ-
of Flint, who is in jail on a charge of burg- found it as be is about to make .iso- ,nas wlvaths. a remembrunc • of the old
larizing the store of \V. H. Dodge, has been ond trip to r orest (irove. , , . t , . ..r ,,n kv
boun* over to the circuit court for trial. Wilson Ri.f lias been sick with the (»erman sun-u bu Is. tm.
Daniel 1). Harney of Flint died Tlmrwlay grip for the past week, but i- now re- social gatherings of old and young
night after a lingering illness. A bom a covering. Kate says, he was all right an,Un<l the ti reside. The whole family
month ii«« lie rwtivwl ii stroke «f jmmlj- rhri.liiius. is t,Wetlu-f on Chrittlmak nntl Sj-lvc»U-r
1 be school is progressing luxdy under ̂ f , ,
ie care of Mr. Waleot and Mi-s Edison, nights. I be second day of < hnstmas
sis, from whidi he never recovered, li' was
Jo years old.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Baptist
church at 1'avy Paw. shipped to the relief
committee at Ironv\«.. .1 on Friday, nine
large boxes of clothing, shoes, etc.. 1,820
pounds of flour, ami -S»i in money.
The annual convention of the Michigan
Knights of the Grin will be held at Sngi- ha,-k of the ehuirh.
naw 1 in-sday and W ednesday of next
week. am. elaborate preparations have
been made for the entertainment of tin
is preferred for family parties and for
dinners. On the last day of the year
after everv service whieli i- attend.il
Mt-k. 4. J.,-Nn is kick wnaiuv i u walsw-n -me is at h-tu  with
I he .M. K. society are buildinga horse • 1 ^
his own family.
The German' introduced th.- Christ-
mas tree. In the private houses, how*
Rom.NSON’.
Mrs. John Powell is convali-M'ing.
Mrs. .1. .loslin is sick with the grip.
Dewitt Rios, and Win. Fost *r A- C ».
make daily trips to Holland.
visitors. The grand annual baii.jiiet ami Our mail currier is becoming quite a . i. n|.in,,.,i. i,,,. i,, Mol-
ball will be held Tuesday evening, ami horse js-key. trading horses every week, '-'‘-i-itt- w-lrlom planiul. but in Mol
covers will lie laid for 800 persons. Cover Henry Sprick of (irund Haveii passed land schools and churches the tree be'
nor Jiieh will be among the speakers. through town last Week Thursday. ,.,imes more and more the centre of a
Jolni MeCue, OIK- of our pio„«Tk. wak (, , , ,h . |vli 5,.,.vi, . fm.
iried Sundav. He had b *en a great
children.
Miss Edna Chappell will remain an- In Holland Christina- presents are
other term in our schools. Her pupils u„|y made for b nevolent purposes. The
great and people's day for general and
ti m buri y .. ......... -
He Marcellas common council l as sufferer for the past two veaiv.
is4-d on ordinance prolnbitmgto.VHcUCa- ..... ,,pas
mg I'.i cutters.
mUK vvld c I we re *b m'n ed° le U.aV'tuo an,i l,atmn« a,,,‘ '/"'eh attached to her.
months ago, have been rebuilt and are no - Our people took advantage of the m .
ning again. weatlier last week Thursday and tonight surprising presents is the sixth oflv-
John Hanley of Tecumseb was arnsted their Christmas presents in Grand Ha- cember. the festival of St. Nicholas
last week on a charge of attempting to ven.
bruises on her face ami body it is sup- cause the death of his whole family bv There was a Cliristmas tree at the
posed that he had beaten her. He was asphyxiation bv removing a lengtu of church Monday evening.
arrested and is now in the central sta- stovepipe m hw house. The Ladies Aid society met at Mrs. old Bishop of Myra always appears in
tion. It is said that the woman has , Napoleon Tardy, aged 15 years, of Mus- Trumbele’s last week 'I'liuixlav after- '' .....
been sick for some time and has not kegon. started to clean a revolver hriday, n(((,n
had food for several days. She was re- IpJ-o " .‘m 'Jf'e 'k^ee 'md ^ inltohm'a ' wou!l<1 Dewitt Bros, are getting a stock pre- .
moved to the Allegheny general hos- iJS ivill crftple him for It wal paratory to starting up their mill the great excitement the sixth of D.ivm-pital. another case of ••didn’t know it was loud- first of the vear. her from between the night of the fifth-- - ed.” - ‘ ‘
This saint of the children is loved by
the Holland youth from babyhood. This
his mantle, mitre and crosier. Rut
above a!' the children anticipate with
SCHEME OF A CRANK. A Tekonsha man tried to get ahead of
LcttetK Foiiik] Outlining
Knit. Cleveland.
Abilene, Kan.. Dec. 22.— Letters
written by one R. F. Rock and dated at
Topeka were found here and outlined a
plan for kidnaping Ruth Cleveland
next month. Five people were named
us implicated in the deal. It was at
at first thought to be a fake, but devel-
opments show that it is probably the
scheme of a crank who has been hang-
ihg around the city recently, but who
has gone east.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
A Young (>irl Taki-s ruison In 'Wxgh-
iuuk«*r*H Mure.
Philadki.I'HIa, Dec. 23.— Marion Car-
lisle, aged lit years, of Frankfort. Ky..
, attempted to commit suicide on the
third floor of Wanumaker’s store by
taking chloroform and laudanum. Shi*
was discovered m an unconscious con-
dition and removed to the central
station, where she was restored to con-
sciousness.
RENOUNCES HIS ANNUITY.
Tin- Duke of Siui-Cnliiug-f.utliji 4«Di-« l.'j.
C 1.1,000.
London. Dec. 22.— In the house of
commons Thursday Mr. Gladstone an-
.•flounced that the Duke of Saxed oburg-
j Gotha (the Duke of Edinburgh; had re-
nounced bis English annuity of £.'15,0011
conferred upon him by the act of isca;
and that he retains his annuity of £‘lo.-
000 conferred upon him on his marriage
in 1873.
F«ii»l«in Clerk Dikiuliwril.
Washington, Dec. 23.— James A.
Race of Texas, clerk at §1.000 per
annum in the pension bureau, has been
dismissed for lending money at usur-
ious rates to other employes. The «le
partmeut officials consider this offense
sufficient cause for immediate <1js
inissil.
T'hn Howell was in Zeeland Tuesday, jm.] the morning of the sixth he passes.
a iMan to KOlnap the state and escape paving 1 1 e tax on a neijl.V’eTenl^ a ^erv 1,1 ,,"f' "f ’h,‘ ,h'‘ |{|;'hulH,f
...... I--- lodg.*, judging from .he .............. ......... ....... “ ^
new the mortgage after the assessor hud b'Clfth of their sessions and the happy
been aroi’ <1. 1 p to this point Die sebeme voices when tlie lodge isout.
worke.1 finely. Imt when the time came t John Howell docs line cabinet work
renew the document, tne  eb. or Mu'.- 1 o and anything else up to the tnanufac-
do so, and the man isout the whole amount tor.- of to.tosleighs.
instead ..I the Duv^uijnenioitga.,-. W,n. Foster Is ' prepared to furnish
Myra is strangely mixed with the Ger-
man god. \Y o.lan. As this god is rep-
res -nted riding on lii- white liorse. s.»
you see on all the prints for children
St. Nicholas riding on the top of the
houses, for whieli reason he prefers to
'li'.-ftiuy, Dec. 2.1.
Hattie E. Lapbam, wife of the editor < f hays
the j, elding DuniH-r, died Sunday, aged s; Garet Southfield was in Holland lastyears. ‘ w. ek Thursday.
J. . Craig of Oxford has purchased tki Judging from how things look, wed
his customers with fresh meat now-a- bestow his gifts totheehil.lren through
the chimney. ( 'hi'dren still to-lieving,
in the evening, before going to bed, al-
ways plae • under tie chimney their
flouring miil at South Lyon and will per dings will commence with the new year. .m.Vs tilled with hav or carrots for tin.
sonally operate it. .Iini j^d has to-er. repairing bis resi "J- ' a" l? 11
•Montague wishes to borrow fc#Ri or #4Uh
to pay running expenses until she can sell
some liquor licenses next .May. Johnny Hatch makes 2 first-class milk
Burglars broke into the store of FroHieh iH'd/ll,'r- , Al!
H. lei- Dewitt is our barber and does
lirst elass work. Shop on main street.
The furriers are drawing wood to
& Knapp at Three Rivers and carried
away clothing valued at over 1300.
The body of an unknown boy, about P’>
yeors old. lias been found in the woods (irand Hawn
near < jtiu. Newaygo county. The boy had singing school ha
been shot, but when and by whom is not
known.
been suspended
for some time. Hrof. Laubaeh not Iwing
Andrew Smith, an Ann Arbor colored aiile to cross the river.
Will Darby isout again, having been
laid up with a sprained ankh
-aint's tmi-e. St. Niebplas also pays a
visit to the older folk-, but lie does this
on the night previous, ringing the bell
and depusitingat the door his addressed
package-, containing either precious
present- or innocent, sometimes inno-
cent railletT s. always 1 f eourse disap-
pearing long before tin- door i» opened.
That night is always full of funny sur-
•prises. Rut t- ey are only funny when
boy. ](» years old, dropped dead on the
street Sunday. His death was the result
of a sunstroke which he received last Sum-
Jlillman, .Montmorency county, will ask "I /l^'/- i'111" a^‘ 1 ' i-iling lx 1 par- a|] |J(IU„ j.. within doors
Haitieiil, ram has returned to Min- fim lilMbe air and . liters w ith it into
the board ot supervisors for autbority to
darn Thunder Hay river at that point in
order that they may acquire power fur
manufacturing purposes.
NuuRDKlA •• is
Walter Smith, of Chicago, who has
by others’ love
The Hoiland-Amerieans must deal
with the fact that tin-day of St. Nieho-
Llultlren under to) years of age at .Var- been at wora in rorest ..rove tor a tew 1 . . , , , , .
quette now have to be at home before to montbs past. s|H-nt Christmas with his iUi 111 e a'e our eyele of festivals and
o'chs k in the evening or have the police friend A Rosbaeh. let merrv Christmas take its place. The
attend to them. This is in accordance Rom. to.Mr. and Mrs. AndivwDouma. 1 combination
Dec. 111. a girl.
Henry Meengs. it i- said, is getting
lazy. No wonder.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Yan Haften. of
Muskegon, an- tin- guest- of Mr. ami
Mrs. A. Yogel.
'i'o those of our citizens on tin* way to
Zeeland who were awakened last week
with an ordinance recently passed by tin-
council.
Si-UHle mill lluiise.
Washindton. Dec. Hi.— In the Ben ate
Monday the message of President Cleve-
land was read. House: The message
was read and the pension policy de-
bated.
f to»th. as is the custom in
this country, hurt- me as a sin against
tradition. K. W. N. Hugenh.dtz in
< Jraml Rapid- Democrat.





A I HtMl SD-Igli Klilr.
H0I.I.I8. N. 11.. Dec. 22.— The Slum
Fly express leaving Kasha u at p.
m. for Ayr Junction, collided near here
with a sleigh containing four persons
out f>-r « ride, demolishing the vehicle
and killing three and fatally injuring
* the other occupant.
tt liolrsttb- trn**l*.
C|\(|\vvTI. D-e. 25 Chief of i’ohee
1 )«‘il -eh ut tins city lias, to-ginning wni.
.Saturday night. Is*en e-iiieeniraiing tie
eie-rgles of the entire leillce f,,r.-e lip .
ent--rciug t In- iiiidmght - l-eing s.nd tu-'
Sumiiix eii-sing 1 1 w upon '’r.nking
phi' - * At iiii-ln.gn: *-iiieia\ nign 3
-ai -oiik- • p- r* It el Im • ti .irreste l.
\Y AKHiNoioN. Dec. 20.— In the house Thursdat morning bv mysterious
Tuesday the urgency deficiency bill w'as groans, commingled with laughter,
considered and finally passed. Senate: ringing of sleigh-to-lls and uneartblv
.Senator R'-rry of Arkansas addressed M-rc.-ching. as of iron over gravel, we
the niemto-rs on the repeal of the fed- mav state that it was presumably caused
era election toll bv ’a party of New Holland's .//b. win.
y\ ashinoton, Dec. 21. Senate: The a siM-alled sleigh ride t<> Rrenthe
president s Hawaiian message and ac
companying documents referred to
committee on foreign relations; a few
bills of minor importance were passed.
House: New York and New Jersey
bridge bill was passed Wednesday.
Washinotos. Dec. 25.— Nothing of
importance was transacted in either
house of congress. Both adjourn, u
until Jan. 3.
"*•11 Vi hum 11 |•.lllllklor D.-a.I.
Chi. \o<>. I).-e. 25.— George Slier
w.shI. a well known pul.lisher, citizen
and business n an • -t this city, do-d
Sunday morning He was a brother ol
ex G A. ri.nr (' D Nberwoodof Minn,
sota.
tliat night, returning at six in the
morning.
The oth. r day u little fellow was
having his hair cut. ••Lmk out. unde."
1 •- exclaimed. ‘ I have a son* on m\
h ad. it hurt-." "What do you do to
your sorer" be wa- m-k.-d. "Grabto-n."
wa- t be tart rejoinder.
Rell Hefting, of Kllglewoo.1. HI.. Hojh-
student, made ( 'liri«t mas merry for bis
M.s-rigs friend-.
As a surprising test of jwti.-ii.-e and
Glirjstian resignation we bay.- in our
riiid«l an example in the obi g. iitl, uian
\ an Ihk who i« »»i!l e.infined to hi-
tod with .1 In. ' i -d h,i> II- tii.iin-
ticn- a eheerfo d.«j«.s|t ion whieli s-
“Tom, to look at that dog you’d thin’
ho didn't know nothin, but he’s wortii
m ore'n a dollar a day to mo during cralt
season. Ik-Tl just go an lay in thewate?
an purtend that he's dead, an when he’i
covered yvith crabs wot come to feed on
him h.-'ll run ashore, an 1 kin fill my
basket in le— than no time. He's lost
his tail an on-- >•' his ears, but he sticks
t- r bizness." - Life.
V
» T* « .jraivW
OKI'LIT A- FEW "WEEICS M!OK,El
THE  GREAT  CLOSING - OUT • SALE
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS. H. STERN & CO.’S THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER
All will be Sacrificed
LOOK AT THIS !
MEN’S SUITS.
Men's Heavy Working Suits. - - $3.00
Men’s Heavy Cassimer Suits, - 4.50
Men’s Business Suits, - - - 6.00
Men’s Heavy All Wool Suits, - 7.50
Men’s All Wool Scotch Suits, - - 9.00
LOOK AT THIS!
BOYS' SUITS.
Boys' Heavy Warm Suits
Boys' Heavy School Suits,
Boys’ Solid Mixed Suits,
Bovs' Heavy All Wool Suits


















SPECIALTIES KNEE PANTS. 17 CENTS. JERSEY SHIRTS, 43 CENTS.
NOW IS THIS TIME!
$2.00 Worth of
DELAYS ARB DANGEROUS!
WE WILL GIVE YOU
Goods for $1100 in
We are obliged to close up our business in just a few weeks more and every dollars worth of goods must be sold. j
Yours, for Bargains, H. STERN & COMPANY, Reliable Clothiers, Ward Block, Holland
Some KeprcsenUitive
Men.
A FEW WOJM>S AKIUNi; MM UK
0173 HOLLAND IH SINKSS MEN,
Thft business and prof, sdonal men
of Holland are enterprising and public
spiritoJ. Tne enterprise is clearly il-
lustrated by the wide-awake advertis-
ing done by tb.-m. The columns of to-
day’s TimfIs contain announcements of
very many of the merchants and a few
words regarding some of the represent-
ative men in the respective lines of
trade may be appropriate here.
HOLLAND CITY LAUNDRY.
The Holland City Laundry, of which
G. .1. A. Pessink is proprietor, has earn-
ed an enviable reputation for turning
out first-class work. The charges are
very reasonable and goods are delivered
in all parts of the city. The Holland
City Laundry has the latest and b-st
appliances for doing work at short no-
tice and Mr. Pessink is very faithful in
looking after bis customers’ wants.
Give him a trial and you will be pleased.
A. HKLLKNTHAL.
A. Hellenthal. the shoe man. Ka-t
Light!) street, has in a short time built
up a very good business and be is con-
stantly securing new customers. Al-
though bis stock is not large, be keeps
a considerable stock of goods and bis
customers remain with him. Mr. Hel-
lenthal is a very agreeable man and has
’ many friends, both socially and in a
business wav. His prices arc invaria-
bly reasonable.
wkstvkld’h hokhkkjiolinl sum-.
West veld’s borsboeing shop on Hiv. r
street is an excellent place to get horses
shod. The Wostvold brothers are skill-
ful workmen. They pay particular at-
Ivr.tion to int Tiering and to horses
with bad f *et . All work done is of t.io
most practical IHnd and ml work is
guaranteed. I'lirm^ro uiio ethers can-
not find a better place to have their
horses shod than Westveld’s well known
stand.
KINCK & COMPANY.
Kinck A Co. conduct a large and rep-
resentative furniture, carpet and wall
paper store. This establishment has a
finely selected stock of goods and their
prices are uniformly low. Furniture
was never as low in price as now and
Kinck A Co. have bought right andean
sell at the right prices. Persons in
need of bedroom sets, rockers, many
other articles. Including carpets, can
find some immense bargains at Kinck
& Co/* store on Eighth street. This
concern, by its fair dealings and honest
methods, lias earned an honorable rep-
utation.
H. KTKKN & CO.
H. Stern A Co., the famous clothier*,
are just now offering some exceedingly
attractive bargains. It L doubtful if
clothing was ever as cheap a* now and
Stern A Co. invariably lead in their
line. This eoneern. h-> is ijuite well
known, has tbrei- hou-i *. the main es-
tablishment b' ing in Kalamu/oo. while
the branch "ton-r an- bs-atml fjerc !ind
in Alb-gafi. If yoa n* . i] eaitbing. boy
oow w In II prie - ar- ii,l II, <• ImUoiii.
11. MEYKK & SON.
The cut rprising and reliable linn of
H. Meyer A Son continues to do a large
and successful business. They are the
general agents for the celebrated A. B.
Chase pianos, the Storv A Clark organs
and many other leading makes. The
Chase pianos and Story A (Mark organs
were each awarded the highest award
at the World’s Fair and are. without
question, the leaders. Messrs. Meyer
A Son are also agents for the Nev.-
Home. Wheeler A Wilson, and Domes-
tic sew ing machines as weli as all kinds
of musical instruments. They are a
courteous and obliging linn and are
•boroughly reliable. Just now they arc
offering exceptional bargains in organs
and all kinds of sewing machines.
NELSON PITTON.
One of the neatest and most attrac-
tive dry goods stores in the city is that
of Nelson Pitton. adjoining the New :
City Hotel. Mr. Pitton has built up a
good business during the year
be lias resided in Holland and be is well
and favorably known in and out of the
city. Visitors should not fail to sec
Mr. Pit ton’s attractive show window,
with its miniature bridge. This line
piece of artistic work was designed by
Airs. Pi lion. Farmers and city people
alike, consider Mr. Pitton’s store an
excellent place to trade.
W.M. HKUKSK & « 0.
The old established house of Win.
Urusse A Co. continue to do a good bus-
iiiehft. both in ready-made and tailor-
made clothing and gents’ furnishing
goods. Mr. brussc is an inllueiitial cii-
i/.en. being prominent in social and re-
ligious circles. His house is deserving
til patronage, being both wide-awake
ami up witn the times.
ED. VAUPKLL.
Kx-SberilT Kl. Vuu|tell is too well
known to require more than bid. I men-
tion. Mr. Van. ten wnen be retired
irom the sherili s ollkv, went into the
harness business again, where lie docs
a targe and prosperous business. He
inaKes Hn; best of harnesses and other
goods in liis line and employs only the
best ol workmen. Besides harnesses,
Mr. Vaupcll also sells trunks, valises,
and many other articles usually kept in
a lirst-eluss harness shop.
(7. L. HTKKNL 6i SON.
C. L. Strung A Son arc linn believers
in advertising and lind that it pays
them handsomely. Not long ago as the
direct result of good newspaper public-
ity the lirm sold l,05d handkerchiefs in
less Ilian one week. Tiiis ligure seems
incredulous, but it is true. Whatever
Strung A Son advertise, they carry out
to the letter. Their K.>-ecnt sale now
in progress, means that *'> cents buys a
dollar s worth of goods. Messrs. Strung
A Son sell good goods and their sales
are sufficiently large to enable them to
undersell small dealers on prices.
HOPKJNK THE PHOTOLKAPHKK.
"It is on* of the most attractive gal-
lories in the state.'' said a visitor the
other da\ in sp aking of Hopkins'
Eighth street Studio. Mr. Hopkins is
a decided artist in hi- line and his pine
to* giv<- universal satisfaction, lb-
makes a sp ejalty of life-si/.e |sirtraits
and also ol childr.'li s plioto-. Tin- ie-
s'an'au. uii- |,ns' s- i- used ••xchisi Vrly.
DIL F. M. t»n<LESl'IE.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie of the Central
Dental Parlors is a dentist of experi-
ence and ability. The doctor is favora-
bly known in Holland and vicinity. He
makes a specialty of fine fillings and al-
so of vitalized air for ’lie painless ex-
traction of teeth.
HAUL A. STEKKTEE.
One of the most progressive young
business men in Holland is Paul A.
Stcketee. the Eighth street crockery
merchant. In a few short months,
scarcely two years Mr. Stcketee has
built up a large and prosperous husi- 1
ness. He has largely increased his,
stock from time to time until there are
few stores in Michigan which have a I
greater variety of crockery, glassware,
etc., than he. Mr. Stcketee has been
successful right through the hard times |
and the fact that his fall trade this year ;
has been Ti per cent greater than last j
year, speaks volumes for his enterprise i
and sagacity. His stock is always well
kept up and his pric .-s are invariably
low.
SIMON BPKIETSMA.
Simon Sprictsmu hears his honors
lightly. Instead of claiming the honor
of having built up a good shoe biifdness
bv hard work, industry and ] alienee,
which he has done, he merely says:
••Henderson’s shoes did it." Mr. Spriets-
ma sells, as he has for years, hundreds
of pairs of the celebrated C. M.^Hen-
dorson shoes for ladies and genls.Thcsc
shoes are both made for wear and style
and a person rarely buys a pair without
calling for another when the first pair
is worn out. The Henderson shoes are
made in Chicago and every pair is war-
ranted. Mr. Sprietsma sells more and
more all the time and this is why he
says: "I’ve built up my business on the
Henderson shoes,"
JOHN I'EKHLNK.
John Pessink. our genial city treas-
urer, is just now one of the busiest of
men. Mr. Pessink has resided in Hol-
land from its start and is a public spir-
ited citizen. Mr. Pessink is proprietor
of the City Bakery, Eighth street, and
deals in confectionery, fruit; cigars,
canned goods and vegetables. His
stock of goods is invariably well select-
ed and his customers arc always well
suited.
H. WYK HU YSEN.
Forty years in the jewelry business is
a portion of the history of H. Wyk-
buy sen. the well known and popular
Holland jeweler. Mr. Wykhuysen was
brought up in the jewel r\ business in
Europe and nearly all the time for the
past twenty years he has been in the
jewelry business in this city. He is a
very pleasant man to meet and while a
thoroughly good salesman, he is con-
scientious and honest and ii'Ver mis-
represents the value of any goods. He
guarantees his goods and a new custom-
er invariably buys of him a second
time. His prices are very low and just
now he is offering exceptional bargains
in silver-plated ware. This is an ex-
ceptionally good time to buy watches,
jew Icy. or silverware, unit Mr. Wyk-
buy sen Inis probably jiM what you want.
J'KTLK ZAI.SM AN
Thi» \oimg man i« wed known to
Holland eiti/.en-. He i- e-tuhli.-hed in
the griHNTV hllsifie-s n I West Twelfth
sir.-et and i- building up u good trade.
Mr. Zalsnian keeps an excellent stock of
goods and merits a liberal patronage.
H * is uniformly fair in his dealings.
.1. c. POST.
Among the well known business men
of tiiis city can he mentioned..)-. G". Por.t,
He is iin inlluential character in social
and business circles and one of the men
who always takes a leading part in
starting new enterprises that will, hem.-:
fit the city. Besides an extensive law
! practice Mr. Post is manager of the
Holland Real Estate Exchange and any *
o ic who desires to make a good, invest-
ment in Holland property should call
on him. Real estate in this city will
advance in value and there is no time
like the presen* to take advantage of
bargains in lots.
DK. F. J. SCHOUTENv
The drug stor j of Dr. F. J. Suhouten
in the First Ward is a well known busi-
ness house where the doctor’s clerks
arc kept busy lilling prescriptions and
selling medicines. The doctor has made 1
a great hit by placing on the market ,
his Rheumatic Pills and Liverand Ague
Pills. These proprietary medicines
have been tried in many cases where
other remedies had no effect and the
many testimonials of the cures effected
show that thev are reliable remedies.
The doctor carries a full line of line
drugs, medicines, cigars, toilet articles
and perfumery.
An Ek|iliiimtli»n.
There is a report, just called to my
attention. 1<» the effect that I practice
special medicine on eye, ear, etc., only.
How or why this report was circulated
I do not know, except that special work
done has led to report, or it was done
for a purpose. I came* here to succeed
Dr. J.G. Huizinga and practice general
medicine, asshown by professional card.
Although I deem it improper to get
into print one way or another, it seems
best that current report he denied and
I hope that no further explanation will
lie necessary.
I)K. W. Parky Jones.
IN MKMOKIAM.
Whkkkas, it has pleased our Heav-
enly Father to remove from our Y. W.
<\ A. a loving and earnest member.
Miss Grace DeVries, and
Whkkkas, we deeply mourn the loss
of a genial companion and amiable
friend, being also the tirst broken link
in our Association chain, therefore he it
Itauilml, that we recognize and bow
in humble submission to Divine Provi-
dence and hope and pray that her death
may cause the quickening of spiritual
life in us and draw us nearer to God
and closer to one another. Be it
Hi Kill nd. that we hereby express our
sincere sympathy with the bereaved
parents and relatives, and commend
them to God in this hour of trial, and
we pray that He will comfort and sus-
tiin them and heal the wounded hearts.
IliKiilrul, that a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to the parents of the de-
eeased. that they he published in the
loeal papers and spread upon the min-
uten of t he Association.
JoSKI’HlNK < imiK. ,
Sen il \‘ i ssi ii Lit. < '• m.
J I A N IK KKI.MKKS. '
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And Many of Them.
A very satisfactory Holiday trade makes me
feel a general joyottsness comforting with the
Holiday time and in wishing my ]»a Irons the
Compliments of the Season.
I also wish to express a due sense of apprecia-
tion for the patronage that has been liberally
bestowed upon me, and if there is anything lack-
ing to make the Christmas complete perhaps I
can supply the Deficiency.
Every department this week will sparkle with
bright bargains. Look us over.
D.
New City Hotel Kh ck. ( )pj,. IhMol'fici
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